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Residents Give Council Clear Message; 
Prevent Development on Wooded Tract 

by Mavis Fletcher 
A large group of residents 

crowded the city council 
chamber at the regular 
council meeting on Decem
ber 7 to express their deter
mination that Parcel 1, the 
north end tract of woods 
now threatened by a devel
opment plan, be left undevel
oped. About 150 citizens 
showed up to tell the council 
that they didn't want to 
hear about reasonable pro
posals, low density develop
ment, or any other half-way 
measures: they wanted the 
102 acres left in a natural 
state with, as one speaker 
phrased it, "zero homes" on 
the land. 

Ruth Kastner, acting chair
person of the Committee to Save 
the Green Belt, presented a pe
tition signed, she said, by some 
800-900 citizens. Kastner called 
on council to apply immediately 
the $1, 765,00t' previously agreed 
on for park! nd acquisition and 
development to the task of ac
quiring as much as possible of 
Parcel 1. She then went further 
and requested that council " ... 
offer the owner a respectable 
prjce for Parcel 1, comparable 
to what he is asking of 'his con
tract purchaser," in order to 
acquire the whole tract. (For 
examples of the tax impact of 
this proposal, see box page 5.) 

Council Position 
Mayor Gil Weidenfeld at-

tempted to defend the council 
against a perception that coun
cil had encouraged ( or at least 
had not discouraged) the idea 
that they would be supportive 
of a proposal for single-family 
homes on tJhis land. This pro
posal had been discussed at a 
November 19 work session with 
representatives of the Rocky 
Gorge Company, contra'Ct pur
chaser of the tract. W eidenifeld 
maintained that council had tak
en no action and had given no 
encouragement to the prospective 
developer. He said that council 
had done nothing except listen 
to pro.posals. 

Mayor pro tern Joseph Isaacs 
gave the same d,efense. He said 
that councH had given this de
veloper the courtesy of a hear
ing as it would to any new own
er of private :property in the 
city. He further maintained that 
neither he nor any other member 
of council had spoken in favor of 
the Rocky Gorge proposal. He 
said he does not sup,port de
velopment and c·ontinues to favor 
purchase of the land by the cit . 

Council me .m ,b er Antoinette 
Bram said that she had signed 
the petition which was being 
presented. "I'm witih you," she 
said. 

Coundl member Edward Pu
tens called meetings such as the 
work session a chance to make 
prospective developers aware of 
any factors which might affect 
the development potential of a 
piece of property. 

Council member Thomas X. 
White also mentioned that the 
parcel has some features such 
as sewer problems which may 
put constraints on development. 

Petition Supporters 
Margaret Hogensen, president 

of Greenbelt Homes, Inc., the 
housing cooperative which ad
joins Parcel 1 on two sides, read 
two motions adopted by the GHI 
board of directors at a meeting 
on December 3. In the first mo
tion, the board of directors op
posed any development of Par
cel 1 other than for parkland 
and encouraged the city to pur
chase this J.and to help maintain 

See RESIDENTS, page 5 

Newspaper Office 
Closed Tuesday 

Because c;f the Christmas 
and New Year's Eve holidaiys, 
the News Review office wil\l be 
cpen on Monday, December 
21, and on Monday, December 
2B, frcm 2 to 4 in the after
noon, and from 8 to 10 in the 
eveni111g. Copy and ads ma,y 
'be 100-owght, to the office until 
10 p.:m. on those Mondays; 
copy to be letft in the News 
Review box at the Co-o,p 
sho'lild be deposited 'by 7 p.m. 
on tlhose M,ondays. The office 
wiN be elose:-d 071 Tuesday, 
Decemiber 22, and on Tuesday, 
Decem:ber 29. 

Large Crowd Turns Out for Work Session 
On Parcel I Though Developer is Ahse11t 

by Diane Oberg 
The December 8 city coun

cil worksession on Parcel 1, 
like the regular meeting the 
night before, was attended 
by a standing-room-only 
crowd. The meeting was to 
have featured the presenta
tion of a revised develop
ment plan by Rocky Gorge 
Communities, Inc., which 
holds a contract to purchase 
the 100-acre parcel. 

However, the company told 
city staff that because their pro
posal was not completed, they 
would not attend. Mayor Gil 
W eidenfeld assured the crowd 
that any future meetings with 
the company would be well ad
vertised, ·both in this paper and 
on the city's ca•ble channel B-10. 

Despite the developer's ab
sence, the meeting continued for 
over two hours as council and 
the citizens exchanged informa
tion and opinions. Council will 
determine its approach and its 
next steps at the December 21 
regular meeting. 

One problem ,faced by the 

council and t,he citizens was how 
to assure purchase of the parcel 
without driving up the price of 
the land. Keith Chernikoff, not
ing that a strategy can only be 
developed in a closed meeting, 
said that the discussions at the 
council meeting and work session 
had possibly doubled the price of 
the land. 

Council member Edward Pu
tens ,put a higher price on the 
discussion, saying that the price 
had escalated threefold. How
ever an audience mem:ber coun
tered that future residents won't 
care if the city pays two million 
or three million dollars for the 
parcel - once it is gone it is 
gone. 

City Manager James K. Giese 
said that, based upon his con
versations with Rocky Gorge, 
they recognize that the city will 
not support any rezoning of the 
land and are waiting to find out 
if the city intends to buy the 
land. 

The land, ,located between 
Northway Extended and the 
Beltsville Agricultural Research 
Center (BARC), east of Green-

belt Homes, Inc. and west of the 
Baltimore/ Washington Parkway, 
was to ·be purchased by the city 
using bond- issue revenues, ac
cording to a .Tune 29 agreement 
within council on priorities. How
ever, councU allocated just $750,-
0CO for the nurchase of both this 
parcel and the smaller but more 
highly valued Parcel 2. The city 
estimates that Rocky Gorge 
would pay between three and 
four million dollars for Parcel 1 
alone, if it goes ahead with its 
contract. 

The land is currently zoned 
for Rural-Residential develop
ment. Giese said that the devel
oper has indicated that he needs 
to build at least 175 homes on 
the parcel in order to make the 

See WORKSESSION, page 12 

What Goes On I 
Mon., Dec. 21, 8 p.m. City 

Council Meeting, Municipal I 
Building 

Thurs. & Fri., Dec. 24 & 25 
Christmas Holiday, <City af- , 
flees closed 

Council Asked to Improve 
Trash Recycling Program 

by Steve Galanis 
At its Dec. 7 regular meeting, the city council author

ized the purchase of new police communication center 
equipment for $62,298.05 from Motorola Communications 
and Electronics, Inc. 

Provision for the equipment, 
to be housed in t,he new police 
facility, was not included in the 
city's buHding contract with 
Edmar Construction Co. How
ever, the equipment is to be ob
tained through Edmar as an add
on to the contract at no addi
tional cost or profit to the com
pany. 

During the meeting, council 
heard an earful durrng the pe
titions and requests segment. 
Aside ftom the Parcel 1 peti
tion (see separate story) coun
cil received two others. Diane 
C:i.meron o.f the 12 Court of 
Ridge Road asked the city to 
develop a publicity campaign to 
improve awareness of and par
ticipation in Greenbelt's trash 
recycling program. After the pe
tition, Rutih Bond of Greenhill 
Road commented that the city's 
Pu'b1ic Works Department could 
improve its method of collecting 
recyclable products at the ware
house. She said the designated 
collection area, inside the gate 
near the center of the parking 
lot, is often strewn with broken 
glass, and that a container . for 
the recyclable waste is often 
lacking. 

Bill Rowland, Jr. appeared be
fore council to request that a 
previous petition he had brought 
to the council be considered in 
a work session. T,hat petition con
cerned recommendations for im
proved safety measures on city 
projects and other increased 
sa.fety precautions. 

Weidenfeld noted that the city 
had just set up a safety commit
tee which would devise a com
prehensive safety program for 
the city's employ~es. Bram sug
gested that Rowland should feel 
"fairly victorious" a.bout the re
sults of his petition. Rowland, 
however, appeared to be unsatis
fied with a statement made by 
Giese at an earlier council meet
ing when the .petition was pre
sented. Giese said that he •had 
just received a transcript of 
that meeting and would answer 
the points when he had had ti-me 
to study the transcript. 

Special Populations 
Staff recommendations approv

ed by the council that evening 
included the hiring of a Thera
peutic Recreation Supervisor for 
special populations, and a direc
tive to the Crime Prevention 
Committee to convene a panel 
of experts to help develop an 
effective drug awareness / en
forcement campaign for Green
belt. The staff recommendation 
for the new recreation depart
ment position (a.Jready included 
in this year's budget) follows 
up the special populations con-

sultant study which was com
pleted for Greenbelt earlier this 
year and reviewed by the city's 
Pa r k and Recreation Advisory 
Board and the Community Rela
tions Advisory Board. Council's 
directive to the Crime Preven
trnn Committee is a follow- up of 
the city's review of its existing 
drug education/ enforcement ac
t :vit!es, and those done in other 
Maryland jurisdictions. 

Council also voted to prohibit 
all through truck traffic from 
u3)ng Crescent Road and South
way. Signs wHl be put up near 
the Kenilworth A venue/ Crescent 
Road and Greenbelt Road/South
way Road intersections to dis
rourage trucks from cutting 
through Green-belt instead of 
using the .major road arteries. 

Board Appointments 
The following city advisory 

.board and committee appoint
ments were made by council: 
Michael Moore, Bill Ayers-Em
ployee Relations Board; Barry 
Sullivan, Wayne Spong - Park 
and Recreation Advisory Board; 
M a r y Helen Spear, Marvin 
Holmes - Community Relations 
Advisory Board; and P. J. Sie
gel, A. Harris - Crime Preven
tion Committee. 

Regular council -meetings in 
January and February are 
scheduled on the second and 
fourth Mondays of the month 
(January 11, 25; February 8, 
22) instead of the conventional 
arrangement of the first and 
third Mondays. January work 
sessions include Smith-Ewing 
Lot 2, January 4; Domino's Piz
za, January 5; and bond projects 
capital costs estimates, Janu
ary 18. 

Seek Out and Destroy 

Gypsy Moth Eggs Now 
The gy,psy moth is a great 

threat to trees. Last year one of 
the 'hot spots of gypsy moth in
fest,ation in Prince ~orges Coun
ty was University Park. 

Now is a good time to seek out 
the egg masses, when they are 
more visilble, and destroy them. 
Th:e ~g masses are buff-colored, 
thumb-sized -Lumps on trees, 
0hristmas trees. woodpiles, and 
lawn furniture. The ·eggs were 
1aid in August and will hatch in 
April. 

Scrape the egig masses into a 
pail of bleach, ammonia or soa.py 
water and leave t,hem there for 
several minutes. T•hat will kill 
them before they can hatch out, 
and kill trees. 

C,al,l t!he state De:pa.1-tmem, of 
AgricU!lture regional office at 
(301) 782-7155 if infe1S tatio::1 
seems hea,vy in the neighborhood. 

HOLIDAY 

REFUSE SCHEDULE 

Due to the Christmas Holidays, THURSi>A Y, DECEMBER 24, 
AND FRIDAY, DECE-MBE·R 25, 1987, there will be no refuse 
co!lected those two days. .Customers normally receiving Monday 
and Thursday collections will be collected on Monday only. Cus
tomers noromally receiving Tuesday and Friday collections will be 
collected on Tuesday only. NEWSPAPERS WILL BE PICKED 
UP ON WEDNESDAY. 

A city truck wii]J be located in the parking lot next to the Sovran 
Bank .in the Rcosevelt Center near Crescent and Sout,hway on 
SATURDAY, D-EOEMB·ER 26, 1987, from 9:C-0 a.m. to 1 :00 p.m. 
for persons -desiring to dispose of trash after the Chrdstmas hol
iday. 
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Carriers Bring Greetings 
Around this time of year it is customary for the News 

Review delivery boys and girls to make personal calls on 
the homes they service to present Christmas cards and 
greetings. The News Review's financial position is such 
that we cannot pay our carriers very high remuneration. 
They are herefore dependent on generous holiday donations 
to supplement their nominal pay. 

Most of the carriers range in age from pre-teen to the 
middle teens. For the younger boys and girls, delivering 
the News Review is their first job experience. Many of the 
older carriers started at a young age and continue to deliver 
the News Review mainly as a service to their neighborhood. 
It is a learning process for all these youngsters and, in 
some cases, the instillation of responsibility takes time and 
patience. 

The holiday season affords us all a chance to show ap
preciation and to provide encouragement for the efforts of 
these youngsters and at the same time to show understand
ing for any failings that might have occurred during the 
year. 

For the first time this year the carriers will leave enve
lopes rather than cards when they find no one at home. We 
hope these envelopes, equipped with the carrier's name and 
address, will be helpful to our readers who wish to show 
such appreciation. 

Christmas Trees Are Being 
Sold by Cub & Boy Scouts 

As in previous years, the 
Greenlbelt Boy Scouts and Cub 
Scouts ,are se,Jling Christmas 
trees to raise money to suppoi,t 
their many activities throughout 
the year. Due to the scheduled 
poo1 renovation, the location of 
the sale has been moved to the 
Batti~ag Ca,ge area adjacent to 
the Bmden Field tennis courts 
(Patrons can park behind St. 
Hughs Elementary Sehool.) 

Everyone is encouraged to s~p
port this eammunity project by 
purchasing t,heir Christmas trees 
fr.om the scouts. This year's 
Scotch Pbe and White Pine trees 
are full and beautiful. Come se
lect yaur tree any evening or dur
ing the day this weekend. (See 
ad in this issue.) 

Take a Tour of Parcel 1 
Paul Down.; is again invitbig 

interested persons to a tour of 
t'h.e woods on Parcel 1. Meet on 
No,rthway Extended near ,t,he ball 
fi€~ds on Saturday, Thc•cember 19 
or Sunday, De~. 20 at 1 p.llTI. The 
hike w-i'll be about an hour long 
easy wa•'ik. 

E,a:idwiches, drinks, .hot choco
late a•nd marEhmallows will be 
provided. 

Holiday Concert to Be Held 
At Green Ridge House 

Sounds and Sweet Ayres, an 
early music ensemble, will pre
sent "'Twas in the Moon of Win
tertime," seasonal music of the 
Renaissance and Baroque per
iods, in the Community Room 
of Green Ridge House, on De
cember 20 at 3 p.m. 

Grou,p members J-e.nny Ham
man (voice), Suzana Cooper \re,
co.rdera), Werner Neupert (re
cord:er ,and Baroque tiute), an-d 
Polly Ellerbe (viola da gamba) 
will put the audience in a holiday 
mood witlh a lively program of 
caTOl,s and danc,es from :E..urope 
and the Americas. 

The concert is open to the pub
lic. There is no adrnissio:i charge. ~~-----~---, I We Wish. I 
I All Our Friends I 
I In Greenbelt I 
I A. Joyful I 
I Holiday Season I 
I I 
I George Loutsch Family ! 
,~~~~~~~~-~J ~~~~"ll:Sl~:IC$l~~--1 
j Greenbelt 1 
f Boy Scouts I 
I & Cub Scouts ! 
I jl 

i Christmas Tree I 
I Sale I 
I Scotch Pine I 
I White Pine I 
I NEW LOCATION!! I i BAITING CAGE AREA I 
I (next to Braden Field Tennis I 
I Courts) I 
I Park behdn<l St. Hugh's I 
I Sc,hool I 
I W eek~i;:/ 6-9 p.m. I 

Saturdays: 9 a.m.-9 p.m. I 
I Sundayis: Noon - 9 p.m. I I (Dec. 11 till sold out) I 
.,_aJt911(91(91(91(f!lllf!lllf!lll91(91(~ 
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Poster Contest Sponsored 
By PG Arts Council 

The Prince Georges Arts Coun
cil is -spo:i.soring a contest for 
the selection of the Council's of
ficiaU 1988 poster, which must :re
flect the tlheme - "Arts and ~om
munity." A $1,000 prize will be 
awiarded. · 

T,he contest is open to all 
county residents, as we!J as to 
indivi~uals who work and/or at
tend school in the county. Dead
Jiine for entries is January 15, 
1988. Carll 699-3446 for appli
cations. 

Jaycees Invite Community 
To Holiday Celebration 

The Greenbelt Jaycees along 
with the other Jaycee chapters 
in Prince Georges County are 
hosting a Community Holiday 
Open House and Party on Sun
day, December 20, 2-4 p.m., at 
the New Carrollton Municipal 
Center on Princess Garden 
Parkway. 1'he Greenbelt com
munity is most welcome to attend 
this free holiday celebration-a 
must ior children. There will be 
various activities to · put every
one in the holiday season mood. 

GRE·ENBELT CONNECTION 

HOLIDAY SCHEDULE 

Because of the Ohristmas Holidays, Thursday and Friday, De
cember 24, 25, the city's dial-a-ride service, the Greenbelt Con
nection, will not run on those days. Service will be resumed 
on Sunday, December 27. Happy Holidays to all our riders! 

AGENDA 
Regular Meeting of 

City Council 
IL•~llflrJ:tlJ7 Monday, December 21, 1987 

8:00 p.m. 
I. ORGANIZATION 

1. Call to Order 
2. Roll Call 
3. Meditation and 

Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag 
4. Consenit Agenda - Approva,l of St.aff Recommendation3 

(The consent agenda consists of those items which have 
a3terisks (*) placed beside them, subject to such revisions 
as may be.,made by the Council prior to approval) 

5. Approval of Agenda and Additions 

II. COMMUNICATIONS 
6. Petitions and Requests 

- Greenbelt Homes, Inc. 
Sidewalk Iimprovements - Ridlge a,n,d CreE.?ent 
-Pu-eels 1 and 2 

Donna L. BoUIC:her 
Jordan Ohoper 
Citiizens tfor Greenbelt 

(Petitions received at the meeting will not be acted 
upon by the City Council at this meeting unlds the 
standing rules are waived by the Council) 

7. Minutes of Council Meetings 
8. Administrative Reports 
9. Committee Reports ~ Present.ation 

1P-ark and Recreation Advisony Board ·87-13 Strategic 
Pbanning 

III. LEGISLATION 
10. A Reso)ution to ,E}sta1blis,h a Seniar Citizen Task Force 

- Second Readir.g 
11. An Ordinance to Add a New Section 2~25 to the Green

belt City Code, Title "Ca,pita,l Projeet ,Fund", for the 
pu11pose OJf Esta1blishing a Capital Projects Fund to Ac
count for CJ1pital Improvement Projeets; to Provide for 
tihe Receipt <1f Fund·s and the 111p1propriation of Exipendi
tures in tlle Fund, and to 'Pel"lll'iit the Oity Manager and 
Cit,y ~reasure,r to 'Invest Funds not Required to Meet 
CUTrent Obli,gatio.ns or to Loan Such Fun'ds to Another 
Fund of the City and to Transfer Fun-ds in the Genera! 
Fund in the Total Amount O!f 18136,400 fm- Reserves for 
•Capital lmpr~Vt'ment.s, Ncrth End Cmter f..,nd Buildh •6 
Const.ruction to the Ca,pita:I Pro~ts Fund 
- First Reading 

12. A Resolution to Amend Resolution Numlber 55"3, "A Reso
lution to Eistalbli'fh New Service Charges for Co-pies of 
the Voter R£igi'Stration List otf the Ci,ty ol Green1be.Jt oir 
Portions Ther£.::if, and to EstaJbH~h Charges ior Mailing 
Stickers", to Provide for tlie C<'st oi Voter Re.gi.str&Jtion 
Lists on Com1i;,:it'.1ble Computer Fkippy Disiks 

IV. OTHER BUSINESS 
13. Petitfon to Acquire Parcel 1 and 2 
14. Con-cep,t PJ.a-n for Offiee DevelO!pltlent 

Bednarik Prciperty (Sunrise Village) 
(APB R8l>ort 87-2"7) 

l5. Presentation - New Greenbelt Study 
16. Authority for State Poli:ce to Act Wlt'hin Greenlbelt 

J-urisd'fotion 
17. Amendment to City Classification Plan 

Job Description - Recreation Superv>isor 
18. Audit Repcxrt - Fiscal Year Ended 6/30/ 87 

Wooden & Benson 
19. Commercial District Mana,gement Association 

W oi,k Session - Indian Creek 

V. SCHEDULING OF FUTURE MEETINGS 

NOTE: THIS IS A PRELIMINARY AGENDA - SUBJECT TO 
CHANGE 
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A View from the Air 
From an ah1>lane, Parcel 1 

seems like a "cushion" protect
ing the original part of Green
•belt from the hectic Parkway 
traffic. Winter sunshine shows 
that this land has large areas 
of evergreens, surrounded by oth
er, now leaflllss trees - a mic
rocosm of nature's variety. (Few
er and fewer such patches of 
forest can be seen today!) 

Furthe11more, the view from 
the roads to this land are few 
and narrow. I! a large population 
were to be settled there, then 
traffic problems would surely 
follow. There would then be pres
sure to provide more roads, and 
wider roads--thereby destroying 
yet more ,green space. 

Finally, only from the air can 
you appreciate how much build
ing is already going on! Does 
anybody need still more? His
tory shows us that green space, 
once built upon, is lost forever. 

The only possitble conclusion is 
that Parcel 1 should be kept in 
its ,present state if at all pos
sible. It would he a sick joke 
indeed to lose this ,last natural 
green area during our Golden 
Anniversary year. Let us not 
lose it! 

Christopher K. Scherer 

fmpressed, Appalled 

I was both impressed and ap
palled by the council meeting 
of Decem·ber 7. I was impressed 
with the number of people who 
recognize and a-ppreciate the 
value of open space and are will
ing to sacrifice to obtain it. What 
appalled me were the few who 
were willing to compromise oth
er hard-won decisions, such as 
the indoor pool. 

Variety has hel,ped keep our 
community a unique ,place to 
live. In the long run, varied ac
tivities contribute significantly 
to our quality of life. This in
cludes attracting new, dynamic 
and active citizens in keeping 
with our heritage. 

Has anyone considered that 
should the community slowly lose 
that broadbased attractiveness, 
then the very land -we cherish 
today could again .be looked upon 
as a source of revenue and de
velopment, instead of a natural 
area to enjoy. It is all in the 
eyes of the beholder. 

Let's keep Greenbelt moving 
forward in more ways than one. 

Douglas W. S. Sutherland 

Governor Sees Dramatic 
Interchange Improvement 

Editor's Note: The following 
letter, dated Nov. 27, was sent 
by Governor William Donald 
Schaefer to Greenbelt Mayor Gil 
Weidenfeld. 

Thank you for your recent let
ter and the accompanying video 
tape of the City of Greenbelt's 
public meeting concerning the 
new interchange under construc. 
tion at Maryland Route 193 
(Greenbelt Road) and Maryland 
Route 201 (Kenilworth Avenue) . 

The tape gave me an oppor
tunity to •better understand the 
feelings and concerns of Green
belt residents. 

As you indicate, significant 
signing and pavement marking 
changes (modifications that have 
occurred since the meeting) along 
with the opening of the ulti
mate alignment of the remaining 
two ramps to and from Kenil
worth Avenue have had a dra
matic impact on operations 
through the interchange. 

State Highway Administra
tion's Bureau of Highway De
sign, Office of Traffic and district 
staff are analyzing the five-lane 
ramp from southbound Kenll-

worth Avenue and Edmonston 
Road to Greenbelt Road. This 
review is scheduled to be com
pleted by mid-December. At that 
time, a meeting with City of 
Greenbelt officials, State and lo
cal elected officials and State 
Highway Administration staff 
will be arranged to discuss the 
reevaluation. 

I appreciate your providing us 
the video tape. The safety of the 
residents of Greenbelt, as well 
as all those who use the inter
change, is of extreme importance 
to us. 

City Manager Reports 

On 193-201 Interchange 
Editor's Noite: The following 

information was extracted from 
City Manager James K. Giese's 
weekly report to Council, De
cember 4. Much of the work has 
now been completed. . 

On Tuesday morning I attend
ed a meeting of Maryland State 
Highway Administration offi
cials at the Citizens Bank park
ing lot to discuss the Green.belt 
Road/Kenilworth Avenue inter. 
change. In attendance were Hal 
Kassoff, State Highway Admin
istrator; Neil Pedersen, Office of 
Planning and Preliminary Engi
neering; Michael Snyder, Dis
trict Engineer; Thomas Hicks, 
Deputy Administrator for Traf
·fic Engineering; and Majid Sha
kib, Traffic Engineer. It was 
clear from the conversation that 
Mr. Kassoff had viewed the city 
tape. A number of minor modi
fications to the interchange were 
discussed and agreed to by the 
State Highway people. 

The intersection was function
ing well during the morning rush 
hour. There were no backups and 
all cars were clearing the in
tersection in each light cycle. 
The length of the cycle was one 
minute 35 seconds. Yesterday 
afternoon it was one minute 45 
seconds. Both times are down 
considera·bly from the three min
ute cycle on the video tape. The 
traffic signal clearly is adjust
ing tfor traffic volume. 

Of the modifications to be 
done, most involve line painting 
and signage. At least two addi
tional cantilevered signs will be 
installed. About 100 feet of 
the concrete wall between the 
Springhill Lake ramp and the 
ramp off Kenilworth A venue will 
,be removed and replaced with 
a curb. The crosswalk across 
Greenbelt Road on the west side 
will be modified to· bring pedes
trhms to the island between the 
left turn and ri>ght turn ramps 
at the five lane ramp. This way 
the pedestrian light will work 
in conjunction with the traffic 
signals and pedestrians will not 
have to worry about cars right 
turning on a yield sign. It is 
expected that very few pedes
trians will be using this cross
walk. There is, however, a fair 
amount of pedestrian traffic using 
the bridge and walking on the 
north side of Greenbelt Road. 

The signals will be slightly 
modified to permit westbound 
Greenbelt Road traffic to clear 
the entire intersection in one 
light. At present traffic is stop
ped for the left turn movement 
onto north-bound Kenilworth, and 
then permitted to go ~cross the 
bridge where it is stopped a 
second time for the left turn 
movement off of Kenilworth. Ac
tually westbound traffic gets 
through the intersection as fast 
as eastbound traffic, but the two 
light phase is frustrating to 
motorists. 

Kassoff expects to provide 
Council with a letter outlining 
the changes to be made and their 
scheduling in about two weeks. 

For the past year Greenbelt has celebrated its first fifty years of history by: re-ex
amining why this city was bunt and the people who were involved; honoring those 
who were the first citizens of this great experiment in planning; reviewing what 
has happened to this city since its beginnings; and renewing our fond memories 
of the past and of those who were a part of it. It has been a great celebration 
and we did it with style. 
We begiri-Greenbelt's second fifty years by building upon the past, and renewing our 
dedication to maintaining and bettering our lives and our community. As we do 
so, we - the elected and appointed officials and the employees of the City of 
Greenbelt - extend to all of you our best wishes for the happiest of holiday seasons, 
and a New Year that fulfills your fondest wishes. 
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Gree~lters Due Refunds 
For Feclerar& State Tax 

'The Internal Revenue Service 
and the Maryland State Comp
troller's Office are trying to lo
cate some area residents who 
are due a tax refund from their 
1986 federal and state income 
tax returns. For the second year 
in a row the federal and state 
tax agencies have combined their 
efforts to locate taxpayers who 
are due refunds. 

These tax.payers may have 
moved or changed their last 
names during the year ·and did 
not notify the IRS, or the ad
dress on the tax returns may 
simply have been illegible. 

When a refund is returned by 
the Postal Service, the two agen
cies attempt to find the taxpay
ers and deliver the checks,_ but 
there are always some who can
not be found. 

Some Greenbelt residents with 
undelivered refunds for fed eral 
income taxes are: Wendy Glas. 
cock, Marilee Knight, Lori Man
son, Lewis Miles, Keith Moore, 
Gail Neale, Paul Niggemyer, 
Scott Partin, Marc Schlossberg. 
Robert Vanwie, Wayne and Gail 
Willoughby, M i c h a el Fluker, 
Homa Falsafi, Jon Allen, Angela 
Irwin, Suszan'ne Bennett, Ron
ald Rickard, Karen Eastep, Da
vid Solem, and Ernest Buchanan. 

itreenbelt residents with un
delivered re.funds for state in
come taxes are: Veronica Branch, 
Ahmad Deknach, Wendy Glas
cock. Bernard Goggins, Lori 
Manson. 'Keith Moore, Trinidad 
Portmo. and Edwin Wilson. 

Talk on Jewish Holidays 
David Stern wiB s.peak on 

"The Jewish Holidays, Their 
Significance and Traditions" at 
the Holy Cross Lutheran Church 
on Greenbelt Road, on Sunday, 
December 20. The talk will be 
held in the narthex room and 
will begin at 10 a.m.; entrance 
is free and visitors are welcome. 

Baha'i Faith 
Love is unlimited, boundless, 
infinite! Material things are 
limited, circumscribed, finite. 
You can not adequately ex
press infinite love ,by limited 
means. 

-Baha'i Sacred Writings 
Greenbelt Baha'i Community 

P.O. Box 245 
Greenbelt, MD 20770 

346-2918 / 474-4090 

<::::>< 
Catholic 

Community 

of Greenbelt 
MASS - Utopia Theater 

Sunday, 10 A.M. 

ST. JOHN'S CHURCH 
Episcopal 

Baltimore Blvd •. at Powder Mill 
Rd., Beltsville 

8:30 -a.m, Holy Eucharist 
10:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist 

Fir.st Three Sundays 
10:30 a.m. Morning Prayer 

Fourth Sunday 
10 :30 a.m. Sunday School 

Christmas Eve 
Holy Eucharist • 10 p.m. 

Christmas Day 
Holy Eucharist - 9:30 a.m. 

Rev. John G. Bals, Rei:tor 
42~067 
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Hoiiday_Btues? What to D~ 
Why do -many ex.perienee sad

ness .and tllie '"blues' duriJllg the 
holidays? According to Howard 
,Hoffman, M.D., Medica,J Direclor 
of The Psychiatric Institute of 
Washington, DiC., "EXJJ)eriencing 
ho~iday 'blues is a naturall pairt of 
the maturing process. All of us 
.at one time or another wm feel 
a little sadness durinog the ·holi
day season.' 

If fee,ling •~blue" for a while is 
natural for some du.ring 1/he hol
idaiys, what kinds of things can 
be done to deal with it? '"fliie 
most important t.'hing to do is to 
recognize that it happens. Find
ing time to -reminisce •a.lbout g009 
tiimes is helpful. If you are ,alqne, 
be a111ound other people," s,;cys D;r. 
Hoffman. 

rSometimes these s,ad feelings 
becorme ·pr0'1onged and cause dis-· 
tur.bances in daily functioninrg. 
M-any times, rprdfessional heltp is 
needed. The fo11owing warning 
s~gns can alert us to our need for 
professional heltp: eating and 
s1'.eeping distuvbances, moodiness, 
des1pair and rcorufusion, suicidal 
feelings and hopelessness. exces
sive use of aJ<oolhol and othe•r 
drugs, aind diffi'culties wibh con
ce-:·It,ration and memo,ry. 

Often, outpatient therapy may 
be all that is necessary to ad
dress these distm,bances. In ffi'(),re 
seil"ious situationis, inrpaitient care 
may 1be necessary. At the Psy
cfhia<tric Institute of Washington, 
D.C,, a crisis te~erphone service, 
(202) 467-HOPE, js av,ailalble 214 
hours a day to prO'Vide oonJVeni
ent -and accessi;b1e hel'p to indi
vidiua:Jis and families suffering 
from these '.l)!rolon-ged distunbanc-

SoberRide Gets in Gear 
The ,Sdber!Ride c,ampaiign, spon

sored lby the Waslhinigton Region
al A1.coho1 P.rog:mm (W-R.AP) 
and area tmci c:alb CO'Ill!(Jlanies-, pro
vides :£ree, no-questions-asked 
t,m rides home to would-be 
drun!k drivers during the lholida.y 
s-eiason, Decemlber lil to January 
2. 

ISolbevRide opera-tes seven days 
a week from 7 p.m. to 3 a.m. 
Those who feel tihat they hawe 
!had too -mueh to d'rink, or that 
their f.rie:1ds have O'Verind,ulged. 
can call SoberRide at (703) 578-
HOM'E. T.he SolberRide networlk 
will<l then dispatch a rcalb to pli~k 
the would-'be drunk driiver and 
return him or her home safely at 
no oosit to the ride!'. Raders. iden~ 
tities are kept coniid~ti'a:L 

GHI NOTES 
Friday, December 18, GHI of

fices will be closed at noon for 
the Employee's annual Christmas 
Party. For emergency service 
tha t day. please call 474-6011. 

es durilllg the holiday season and 
through.out the year. A network 
orf seven •Crisis Ce,nte.rs exists in 
the metr0'll01'itan D. C. area to 
provide ~ort-term counseliing 
services. 

'Vlowatt Memorial 
United Methodist Church 

!O Ridge Rd. 474-9410 

Sunday School 11 :00 A.I{. 

Morning Worship 11:00 A.M. 
Rev. Dr. James Chong Park 

Pastor 
474-1924 

START A NEW HABIT 

WORSHIP THIS WEEK 
GREENBELT BAPTIST CHURCH 

474-4212 

Bible Study For All Ages (Sun.) 
Worship Services 
Midweek Prayer Service (Wed.) 

9:45 A.M. 
11 A.M. & 7:00 P.M. 

8:00 P.M. 

Greenbelt Community Church 
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Hillside & Crescent Roads 
,..f'J''""_"··, Phone: 474-6171 mornings 
~ -· /o, 10:15 am 8unday Worship 
~ _ _. ·· 1 11 :15 am "Coffee Bre~k" 

' : o· c-;: 11 :30-12 :15 Fellowship 
· and Learning for all 

ages 
Nursery care provided. 

"A church of the open mind, the warm heart, the aspir
ing soul, and the social vision . . ." 

Springhill Lake resident Brian Dinkins captures the spirit 
of the holiday season at the Fountain Lodge at the Smile 
With Santa event on December 16. In the background is 
Teen Club Editor Robbie Heim who served as a volunteer 
for this program to provide photo opportunities for Santa. 

photo by Joe Podmostko 

ST. HUGH'S CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Rev. John P. Stack, Pastor 

Rev. M. Valentine Keveny, Associate Pastor 

MASS SCHEDULE: 
Sunday 8, 9:30, 11 a.m., 12:30 p.m. 

Saturday 6 p.m. 
Daily Mass: 7:30 a.m. Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. Monday-Saturday_ 

Sacrament of Reconciliation: Saturday 4-5 p.m. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

i Holy Cross i 
I I 

I Lutheran Church I 
I 6905 Greenbelt Road I 
I Christmas Eve I 
I T~

3
~~~~9:'fs:,.i~ec. 24 I 

I 9:15 Program of Christmas Music I 
I 10 :00 Candlelighting Service I 
I I 

r-----1nde;;;;a;;;s;;,;;;-;;;,;,;;;-;---1 I Christmas Day I 
i •Fundamenta.1 ~ I I 

I - in;pi::.::y;~e:a-;t:a :;:~~~~:ng- 1 I Friday, Dec. 25 I 
~ t I 11 :00 AM Festival Service )I 
~ "The Kids Place" J I ill 

I 6715 Cipriano Road, Lanham, Maryland t I New year, s Eve I 
I i I I 
1 SERVICETIMES ~ R s . • 7 30 i 
~ Sunday school ·- 10:00 AM l I e rv, Ce • p m )I 
[ Sunday morning worship - 11 :00 AM ) I • • • = 
l Sunday Evening Sign Language CLass - 6:30 PM ] I ill 
i Sunday Evening Service - 7:00 PM ~ I Sunday Services 8 :30 and 11 :15 AM I 
~ Wednesday Prayer Meeting - 7:00 PM t Sunday School 9 :50 lf i Nursery provided for all service-s l iA 
\ (30l) 

459
-5

280 
I I Pre-School Program 9 :50-12 :30 

1
• 

c~ J I Call about activities for 
J Pastor Dale J. Belcourt I y th s· l s . i . . . . Q!1 , mg es, emors 
i Deaf mtei,pretaition ava11!able at all services. .~ Edward H. Birner, Pastor Phone 345-5111 I , ..... ._.._..,_.~-------------------------·---------------·-----' -~~-----~-~---~,-:~s-:s-s-••--"-~ 
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Residents: Zero Houses on Parcel I 
Road, for one, se~med not to want 
to hear that advice. He said: 
"The issue is not a certain 
amount of houses and where do 
we put those houses. The issue 
is no houses and where do we get 
the funds." Bram's answer was 

Estimated. Cost Impact on 
Selected Homes to Purchase 

Parcel 1 
(Continued from page one) 

the seope of Greenbelt's historic 
"green belt." The second motion 
documented the board's concern 
about the impact of Parcel 1 
development on GHI facilities 
and the lack of a study concern
ing such impact. Both motions 
had been passed unanimously. 
Hogensen added that GHI would 
be "happy to work with the 
council" to see if the parcel 
could be acquired. 

Betty Timer, representing the 
Woodland H i I ls Asso ciation, 
strongly opposed the develop
ment of Parcel 1, citing the nar
rowness of Northway, which 
makes it very vulnerable to traf. 
fic congestion. 

In addition to these represen
tatives of groups, many individ
ual citizens expressed opposition 
to development of the property. 
Douglas Sutherland of Lakeside 
described the increased pressure 
which would be put on all the 
other city parks if Parcel 1 is 
lost as open space. "The buck 
stops here," he said. Beatrix 
Whitehall, active in the move
ment to revitalize Roosevelt 
Center, asked that council do 
whatever it takes to keep from 
"losing the things that make 
Greenbelt unique." Tom Storck 
of Ridge Road said he was at 
the meeting to "express my dis
may that we even have to be 
here to try to save this land." 
Werner Neupert of Lakeside re-. 
minded council that this is a 
rich community: r ich in people 
(as evidenced by the crowd a t the 
meeting), rich in heritage, and 
also rich in value. He said that 
it is just too hard to slice up 
the $6 million of the city's bond 
issue among so many projects 
and urged coun'Cil to take the 
Iong- range view of what is im
portant-what would it want the 
city to be like in 50 years. 

Bruce Bowman, one of the 
original signers of the govern. 
ment mortgage which the hous
ing cooperative took out to buy 
what today is Greenbelt Homes, 
Inc., described the possible cost 
of Parcel 1 as "peanuts" com
pared to that fi rst loan. Bowman, 
who said he lives in a house 
backing up to Parcel 1, described 
how he had watched " some na
ture lovers and some just lovers" 
walking in those woods for 43 
years. He expressed confidence 
that the council will do what the 
community wants. 

Greenbelt East View 
Michael Vaccaro, the only resi

dent of Greenbelt East to speak 
at the ,meeting, said that the 
residents of that part of the city 
have "gone through this again 
and again" as the developers 
moved in. He praised the coun
cil, saying that it has always 
ln~en very helpful in holding 
down density. He also noted that 
"none of these people had a 
whole lot to say when it was 
happening in Greenbelt East." 
This charge was later disputed 
by Eunice Coxon, a long- time 
activist in Greenbelt, who point
ed out that a city- wide citizens 
group had been formed to "ad
dress concerns of all Greenbelt" 
and that this organization had 
fought some of the early battles 
in Greenbelt East. 

The Money Figures 
Leonie Penney of Northway 

asked what a reasonable figure 
for the land might ~e. She point
ed out that council had allocated 
$1.765 mil.Jion for parks. City 
Manager James K. Giese indi
cated that, based on the city's 
estimate of the contract purchase 
price, the city might need twice 
that amount to make the pur-

chase. City Solicitor Robert A. 
Manzi, who counseled against 
getting into figures, also noted 
that any condemnation action 
would probably have two parts: 
a court hearing to de..termine 
whether the city has the power 
to condemn the land and then 
a jury determination of the price 
the city would have to pay. 

Council Defends Actions 
S o m e speakers questioned 

council's slow approach in mov
ing to acquire this I-and since the 
·bond money was ap,proved in May 
1985. Weidenfeld pointed out in 
answer that the city had only 
recently received appraisals of 
the land. "Were we negotiating 
with the owner without apprais
als?" asked Charles Hagel1?ans 
incredulously. (Hagelgans, Kast
ner's husband. is a resident of 
Crescent Road.) Weidenfeld ex
plained that council had been 
acting on information given to 
it which "turned out not to be 
as •good as we thought." In aa
swer to a question from Chuck 
Hess, a member of the GHI 
board of directors but speaking 
for himself, Weidenfeld also said 
that the council spent some t ime 
waiting for a counteroffer from 
the owner in response to an offer 
made by the city. 

Hess also raised the question 
of the capacity of city sewers 
to serve new development on 
Parcel 1 if the sewage is to be 
pumped over the ridge into the 
existing sewer system. Keith 
Chernikoff, a candidate for city 
council last fafi, asked whether 
septic tanks are allowed in the 
RR zoning category currently 
attached to Parcel 1. City Solici
tor Robert A. Manzi answered 
that lots where septic tanks are 
used must be almost one acre in 
size. 

Council Position _Questioned 
Diane Pisano of Laurel Hill 

Road raised questions about po
sitions taken by some of the 
council members in the work 
session of November 19 as r e
ported by the News Review. She 
said that Bram had been quoted 
as asking why the development 
cannot consist entirely of single
family homes ? Pisano read sim
ilar quotes from Putens and 
Weidenfeld which suggested tha t 
they might favor development of 
the parcel if the community 
gained single - f amily housing. 
Bram charged that she had been 
quoted out of context in the 
News Review story; she said tha t 
the remarks had been made in a 
"back and forth" exchange with 
the Rocky Gorge Company rep
resentatives. Putens also main
tained that he had not been 
quoted properly. 

Pisano insisted that no more 
development is needed in Green
belt. Bram pointed out, however, 
that developers are also citizens 
and have a right to develop their 
land. White explained that the 
context of the November 19 
work session had been that "we 
do not like t-his proposal and if 
you develop at all these are some 
of the things you ought to con
sider." He tried to ex;plain his 
own position -by saying he wou'ld 
like to see zero (development) 
but was not sure that tl).at was 
feasible. He continued, "Maybe 
we can have both worlds-single
family homes at a density ... ," 
but loud boos :from the audience 
drowned him out. 

P~tpone the Indoor Pool? 
Irene Hensel, who also ran for 

a seat on the city council last 
fall, was the first s·peaker to 
raise the possibility that the in
door swimming pool would have 

to be postponed in order to buy 
Parcel 1. She proposed "a trade
off-the city buying Parcel 1 
and holding off on the indoor 
pool." Bram immediately object
ed that "a comment like that 
can be divisive" and called it 
"inappropriate at this time." 

However, other speakers raised 
the same question. Hess said, 
"You can't put off the land; you 
can put off the pool." He asked 
what the view would be of the 
relative importance of the two at 
the 150th anniversary year. 

Cathy Pugliese of Ridge Road 
explained, "When I heard a-bout 
the pool, I thought 'Great.' When 
I heard about the parkland, I 
thought 'Great.' But now when 
I see the danger to the parkland, 
I s-ay delay the pool and raise my 
taxes-the land is more import
ant.'' 

Ann Pisano, active in the Citi
zens for a North End Center, 
suggested that a referendum 
might be needed to determine 
just how many people favored 
the parkland and how many pre
ferred the pool. 

Priorities 
Several council members main

tained that the indoor pool still 
has at least as much support as 
parkland and said they were 
reluctant to upset the compro
mise achieved in June on priori
ties for use of the bond issue 
money. Under that plan, the in
door pool would ,be built with 
bond money; parkland acquisition 
and development would be fi
nanced up to almost $2 million 
by a com'bination of bond money 
and an increase in the hx rate. 

White said that council came 
by these priorities in a very 
d-ifficult way and that he did not 
want to disturb them. He advo
cated ''seeing how much further 
down we could ,go on those 
units." "Let's maximize the pos
sibilities," he counseled. "Could 
we live with 50 (houses)? With 
75 ?" At that point, loud 'No's' 
came from the audience. White 
made the point, however, that it 
might be possible to preserve 
some of the tract, environment
ally and aesthetically, at no cost 
to the city by accepting some 
development. 

Bill La Perch of Laurel Hill 

"creative financing." 
Weidenfeld said that if coun

cil contemplated using p o o 1 
money for purchasing Parcel 1, 
it would find just as many peo
ple out in opposition to that po
sition. ,.More," interjected Isaacs. 
LaPerch countered by saying he 
wouldn't vote for anyone on the 
council if "we don't get the 
land." 

"Mr. LaPerch, that's black
mail," expostulated Bram. 

"No, that's politics," answered 
a voice from the audience. 

Local historian Betty Allen 
summed it up when she said that 
something must be done. "We 
have been living under the 
shadow of that sale for 34 years 
(w,hen the housing cooperative 

'Dhe following information 
was furnished to council by 
the city manager last week. 
The figures are ,based on the 
assumption that the money 
would be derived from 20-year 
bonds bearing the same inter
est rate as those recently 
sold. The land price used for 
the calculations is based on 
the city staff estimate of the 
contract purchase price cur
rently in effect. 

Ass. &t. 
Value An. C06t 

Boxwood Single 
Family $41.800 $43.44 

G'·belt East 
Townhouse 36,lCO 37.52 

G'belt East 
Condo 

Charlestowne 
25,000 2-5.98 

Vil. T'house 17,700 18.19 
or GHI 'brick 

sold much of the green belt to .~-i.ii;;i,ii _________ . 
private owners) and we are still 
living under it now when the 
city is 50 years old. The priority 
is the land," she said. "They are 
goinl? to keep trying to take that 
chunk of land away until one of 
these days we ,wi.ll lose it. We 
want you to decide. Otherwise, 
you and your successors and we 
will have to fight it over and 
over again." 

CHRISTMAS 
Council Reaction ~~-

Both White and W eidenfeld ~- \ 1 , . 1 
ex.pressed their thanks to the ,'~ ,,. ~ ~- .· · 

DAY 
community for what White called ~ 
"the outpouring." He went on to 
say that no one questions the • 
:mportance of Parcel 1. The mes- _,_,.••~._L-,..-"" r""-=-'--"' 
sage is clear,'' he said, "and I 
like the message but I have to be 
convinced that we can afford 
it." 

Weidenfeld said that the coun
cil gets its best insights from (
the peop'le who live here. He 
particularly noted the speakers' 
willingness to back up their re
quests with tax dollars. "When 
they say it's OK to raise taxes," 
he said. "that's unusual. We may 
not pursue it in exactly the way 
each of you would like to see 
it," he cautioned. He added, how
ever, that council would work in 
that direction. He warned that 
it may well cost additional tax 
dollars and, if so, the people 
would get a chance to vote on 
the additional money. 

TRADITIONAL BILL OF FARE 
Roast Native Turkey 
with Giblet Gravy 

Chef's Dressing 
Cranberry Relish 
Whipped Potatoes 

Candied Yams 

Share loan Service 
Corporation 

Green Beans Amandine 
Pumpkin Pie 

PLUS 
Seafood Newberg 

Steamship Round of Beef 
Baked Sugar Cured Ham 

A Variety of Appetizers and Salads 
Harvest Vegetables Helping People Become Members of a Cooperative 

Community 

• Competitive 1nterest rates for the purchase or refinan
cing of GHI units. SLSC offers the Timesaver Docu• 
1:nentation Program which reduces the time it takes to 
process your loan application. For more information 
call -

SLSC on 982-7978 

A Selection of Pastries 

11:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. 
Call (301) 937-4422 

HOLIDAY INN 00 
-t-095 Powder Mill Rd . Beltsville. MD 2!nl'i 
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Bill Rowland welcomed more than 270 family and 
friends of the News Review. Rowland is president of the 
Greenbelt Cooperative Publishing Association. 

" ... a delighted 'welcome' (as we) join in celebrating 
the newspaper's golden anniversary. 

'In a way it's rather incredible that this event is taking 
place. 

"In 1937, a handful of people, all of whom had just 
moved into a brand-new town only weeks before, formed a 
'Journalistic Club.' They decided to put out six weekly is
sues of a mimeographed news letter on an experimental 
basis. 

"The odds on any kind of long-range future for the ef
fort must have seemed rather poor. 

"Now - five decades, hundreds of volunteers, count
less crisis (and victories), and something like two thousand 
six hundred consecutive weekly issues of that 'news letter' 
later - here we are ... .'' 

"In celebrating tonight during the 200th year of our 
constitution, it is amazing to think the Greenbelt News Re
view has been in existence for 25 percent of the life of this 
democracy," said Steny Hoyer, Congressman from the 5th 
District which includes Greenbelt. He spoke of the five cri
tical freedoms "right up front" in the first amendment, 
among them freedom of the press "something we take for 
granted in this country." 

By -comparison, Hoyer, who heads the Helsinki Com
mission, spoke of the Warsaw Pact nations and the Soviet 
Union where he has travelled and seen their press at first 
hand - "organs of publicity. Glasnost is not freedom of 
the press, Glasnost is giving voice to . . . but it is still a 
story that the government wants to tell". 

Hoyer introduced his press secretary Karin Johansen, 
"which says a lot about American politics and government." 
Explaining, he said, "There is probably no official in the Sov
iet Union that has a press secretary. They're not worried 
about communicating with the press or informing the pub
lic. They have automatic, in-house, organs of publicity." 
"It is essential as a nation, if we are going to be free, to 
have Mary Lou Williamson and Elaine Skolnik looking over 
the shoulders of Steny Hoyer and Paul Sarbanes, making 
sure that what we say we are doing is in fact happenin1r. 
In celebrating 50 years of the News Review we are celebrat
ing an absolutely essential enddeavor in our democracy .... 
ing an absolutely essential endeavor to good policies as op
posed to propaganda and government fiat. 

Jrnrlamatinn 
WHEREAS, As the 50th Anniversary Year of Greenbelt is drawing 

to a close, having brought together Greenbelt citizens of today with the 
many pioneers and early residents of the community, and having renewed 
a -strong interest in the meaning and v1:1,lues of the planned community 
concept ; and 

WHEREAS, One of the first undertakings of the pioneers of Greenbelt 
was the formation of a journalistic club, followed by the publication of the 
first issue of the GREENBELT COOPERATOR on November 24 - less 
than 2 months after the very first families became the first citizens of this 
new town; and 

WHEREAS, The history of the Greenbelt Cooperator, which today is 
known to all of us as the GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW, is an incredible 
success story, particularly when we remember that this paper has been de
livered every week to each home in the community since the first issue was 
published; and 

WHEREAS, This success story is even more incredible when we re
member that there were no high paid dirctors, no famous editors, no world 
renowned writers, but that there was merely an endless line, of volunteers 
who shared their talent and their love for this community, who spent end
less evenings, often into the early morning hours, to assure the delivery of 
the next issue; and 

WHEREAS, The GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW has been and is the 
thread that binds us together; it is the voice that has reminded t1s of our 
obligations and has alerted us to dangers, the voice that has informed us 
and called us to action when action was necessary; and it is the means by 
which we have been and are learning of the joys and sadnesses of our 
fellow citizens - indeed, it has been the communicator, the spokesman, the 
one constant during the past fifty years; it is a part of the history and the 
success of Greenbelt; and 

WHEREAS, The success of the GREENBET ,T NEWS ll.RVTli'W is the 
story of the people of this community-of the volunteers who had the early 
vision and belief in communication and cooperation; of the volunteers who 
carried on through war times, through lean times, and -through the difficult 
years of legal battles and strife; and of the volunteers who, in today's busy 
life and despite personal obligations to their jobs and families, continue to 
give of their time and share with us their belief in good communication 
and love of community; 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Gil Weidenfeld, Mayor of the City of Green
belt. Maryland, by authority vested in me by the Council and the citizens 
of Greenbelt, hereby issue this Proclamation on the occasion of the 

50TH ANNIVERSARY 

OF THE 

GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW 
to express the grateful appreciation of the Council and the citizens of 
Greenbelt to the many volunteers who have contributed to the incredible 
success story of the COOPERATOR and THE GREENBELT NEWS RE
VIEW, and to pledge our support to its continued success. 

ATTEST: 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto 
set my hand and caused the Seal of the city 
of Greenbelt, Maryland to be affixed this 
22nd day of November, 1987. 

Gil Weidenleld, Mayor 

Gudrun H Mills, CMC, City Clerk 
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Working on the News Review 
by Dorothy Sucher 

(In the article which follows, the reporter/ editor 
reminisces about her days on the newspaper staff in the 
early 60s. For those who missed the 50th anniversary din
ner, we print the speech in its entirety. Sucker now writes
mystery stories.) 

How did I come to join the staff of the News Review? 
This was back in the Dark Ages, you understand; when I 
was a full-time housewife with a couple of small children. 
Oh yes, there were full-time housewives back then, and we 
pretty much kept the town running-heaven only knows 
who's keeping it going now. 

My social life at that time 
centered around the cooperative 
nursery S'Chool, and one day 
when I was a Helping Mother I 
met a Helping Father named 
Russ Greenbaum. I believe we 
were scrubbing the toilets at 
the time. He was tihe Editor of 
the News Review, and he knew 
talent when he saw it. He said, 
"Why don't you come down some 
Tuesday?" So a week later, I 
did. 

Virginia Beauchamp took me 
n hand, and began teaching me 

how to write headlines. Her first 
Nords to me were "What is 
our background?" Background? 
Vhat background? Did I have a 

1ackground? I had two kids and 
husband - that's about all I 

~as sure of. 
Before long I was hooked. I 

ecame a regular. Every Thurs
ay when the paper was dro,pped 

on my doorstep - or Friday, or 
aturday, if we were having cir
'llation problems, which we fre
uently were - I felt a surge of 

,>ride. Accomplishment! Some
liing concrete, that I could hold 
1 my hand. That didn't have 
, be done over again in a fow 
ours, like washing dishes and 
eking up toys. What a thrill! 

Characters 
I loved the characters who 
me down to the office on Tues-

1y nights, bringing libellous 
tters to the editor, every word 

1 which they were prepared to 
efend to the death. The gad-

. ies, each with his special, sac
red cause that deserved front
page coverage. The citizen-re
porters who covered activities 
they happened to be interested 
in, like the swim team news; and 
who somehow managed to work 
the name of their chi,Jd into 
every paragraph. Working on 
the News Review, I got to know 
everyone in town, from the may
or on down; and it fascinated me 
() learn how the town, a whole 

· microcosm w it h interlocking 
parts, actually worked. I had 
come to Greenbelt from New 
York City, where everybody 
knew that you can't fig,ht City 
Hall. But in Greenbelt, that was 
all they ever did! 

The staff was great. too. I'll 
never forget Al Skolnik-how 
I wish he could be here tonight! 
Could that guy argue! It was 
incredible. He was the publisher 
then-in a sense he almost was 
the News Review-and he had 
very firm ideas about every
thing connected with the paper. 
I could be opinionated, too; but 
I didn't stand a chance against 
Al. His great strength was that 
he never gave up; you always 
ran out of breath before he did. 
I learned a lot about persistence 
from Al. Valuable lessons. And 
Elaine Skolnik! At that time 
she was writing the Our Neigh
hers column. Elaine's basic phil
osophy of news reporting was 
that you should never get any
one 1i,pset or say anything mean 
-an approach to journalism I 
hadn't encountered before. How 
she managed to get sued for 
libel is a long and amazing story 
t.hat will have to wait for an
other occasion. But in defer
ence to her .philosophy of total 
niceness, which still persists 

(Elaine has learned to grit her 
teeth and write lllbout wrong
doers, but it kills her), I shall 
say no more about any member 
of the staff of the News Re
view so that Elaine can relax. 

Old-Timer 
You can tell I'm rea,lly an old

timer when I confess I recall 
the era when there was no re
frigerator in the News Re
view office. When it finally 
came-after much soul-search
ing, financial research, and sev
eral votes - we knew we'd hit 

--the big time. Only trouble was, 
with all those housewives on the 
News Review, w hi ch repre
sented our link with the wider 
world of outside work and intel
lectual stimulation, you can be 
sure none of us wanted to spend 
our night out defrosting the re
frigerator. No way! I never de
frosted it-I never saw Virginia 
do it, or Bernice, or Mary Lou. 
Even Elaine, who could be talk
ed into doing just about any
thing, drew the line. And that is 
why, to this very day, the News 
Review refrigerator has never 
been defrosted. 

Editor 
I became Editor. This was 

known to be a very dangerous 
post, because the editorship of 
the News Review led inex
oralbly to pregnancy. Several edi
tors had ,proved this conclusively 
-all of them women, I believe. 
Sure enough, the same thing 
happened to me. So I passed the 
job on to another brave woman 
who was ready to make the su
preme sacrifice to keep the paper 
going. I don't know when it was, 
exactly, that the editorship be
came a less fertile field of en
deavor - I must ask Mary Lou 
how she defanged it. 

I became a columnist. I wrote 
humor. Light verse. Wrote the 
Police News - I remember the 
mystery of the missing wig, for 
some reason. I did it all. It was 
a proud day when I received 
my first paycheck. A dollar
fifty for covering a City Council 
meeting! And when I became 
Editor-ten bucks a week! I was 
a real writer now. Little did I 
know how prophetic that salary 
scale would prove to be! 

Lesso11$ 
There were lessons to be learn

ed on the News Review. Like 
skepticism. I remember one of 
the citizen-cQ!umnists ( of course 
that's what we all were, but this 
one didn't have his name on the 
masthead). He sent in a story 
about a meeting on some minor 
controversy-at ieast we thought 
it was minor. And a hundred 
people had come to the meeting! 
This was so amazing bhat I 
called him for more information 
and happened to remark, "By the 
way, were there really 100 peo
ple at the meeting?" Hi: said
"Well-actually I think it was 
twenty.eight." 

I said, "But you wrote a hun
dred in your article! How could 
you say that, if there were only 
twenty-eight?'' 

0 

Photos on these pages by 
.Staff photographer 

J. Henson 

"Well," he said innocently. "I 
just rounded it off to the near
est hundred.'' 

Controversies 
Controversies. I got into a 

few myself. The absolutely worst 
one came about when one of the 
librarians started a little poetry 
club for some of the elementary 
school children, and after they'd 
been meeting for a while they 
put together a <booklet of poems 
the kids had written. There was 
a stack of them at the library 
so people could help themselves. 
I. thought this was a wonderful, 
creative project - so much so 
that it seemed a good idea, a 
sincere tdbute, to review the 
book in the News Review, 
just as it were a real book. I 
took it on myself to do this. Af
ter all, I'd been an English ma
jor. I'd learned how to write a 
book review. You analyzed the 
good points and you analyzed the 
bad ones. What a mistake! Suzy 
Jones has a nice feeling for 
rhy,me, but her images are hack
neyed. Billy Smith had a few 
original ideas. but his poem 
went on forever. 

The phone calls I got from 
irate parents! Nothing in this 
world-nothing!-is more vicious 
than a mother whose third
grader's poem has been criti
cized. For a while I thought I 
would have to move to Silver 
Spring-and what was worse, I 
knew I'd brought the whole 
thing on myself by deviating 
from bhe philosophy Elaine had 
tried to instill in me. 

Other controversies - a tre
mendous one I recall. The News 
Review was accustomed to pay, 
I think it was $3.00 a month for 
the use of our basement rat
h o 1 e. Suddenly an anti-News 
Review fa c ti o n had appeared 
on the GHI board and threatened 
to charge us rent. Months of 

Dorothy Sucher regales the audience with tales of her years 
on the News Review staff. (See accompanying article.) 
Seated are emcee for the evening Harry Zubkoff and his 
wife Jeannette. 
p u bl i c wrangling followed
community meetings - enraged 
•letters to the Editor; the fu'I 
Greenbelt gamut. To me, one of 
the most intriguing sidelights of 
that affair was that the wife of 
our arch-enemy continued to 
function serenely as the News 
Review proof - reader through
out the whole controversy. The 
part that working on the News 
Review has played in the ma
trimonial arrangements of quite 
a few Greenbelters is a subject 
about which I would love to 
speculate. But Elaine can relax 
-I won't. 

I think the anti - News Re
view faction wanted to charge 
fifty dollars rent a month, or 
may,be it was ninety. No doubt 
I could have found out by doing 
a little research, but I am not 
one of the compulsive fact
checkers on t h e News Re
view. I prefer to believe that 

history is what I remember. No 
doubt that's why I now write 
fiction, and it's probably just as 
well. 

I have never written a mystery 
about the News Review, and 
I'm sure I never will. However, 
by some coincidence I am think
ing vaguely about setting Sa
bina Swift's third adventure in 
a small and rather peculiar local 
newspaper. It has never had 
more than five thousand dollars 
in the bank at any time in its 
history. Possibly electric meters 
will be a key feature of the of
fice decor. I haven't made up 
my mind whom to kill yet. I 
just thought I'd let you know. 
You might want to watch your 
step. 

I More about the 
50th Anniversary Dinner 

in the next issue, or two. ·--· 
The Most Glamorous 
New Year's Eve in Town! 
$235.00 per couple* 
Including deluxe accommodations. 

-,,;._e've pulled out all 
,I the stops to ensure 
our Gala Gourmet 

Ball in the Grand Ballroom 
of The Greenbelt Hilton will be the New 

Year's Eve celebration you'll talk 
about for years. 
It begins at 8 pm with an open bar 
cocktail reception, with white-gloved 
waiters passing delicious hors d'oeu vres 
and canapes. Then sit down to enjoy a 
sumptuous five-course Filet Mignon 

dinner without equal. Plan to dance the 
New Year in to the sounds of our 7-piece 
band, "'Ibugh Act 'lb Follow." Of course, 

there'll be a champagne toast at Midnight 
and party favors, balloons and more. 

And there's loads of free parking. 
So get the gang together and reserve a 
table - all you need is five couples. 
Make your reservations today - call 

our Special New Year's Eve Desk at 
441-3700, extension 6309. 

J[ 
THE GREENBELT HILTON 

ANDfffJUJetJ, 

6400 Ivy Lane 
Greenbelt, MD 20770 



SUPERMARKET 
- 474-0522 

HOURS 
MONDAY-SATURDAY: 9-9 

SUNDAY: 10- 6 All Sale Prices Effective Monday 
Dec. 21st thru Saturday Dec. 26th 

Fresh Quallty Meats 
Super Tru Frozen 10-20 lb. Avg. 

GradeA 79( 
TURKEY lb. 
Esskay Silver Label 149 
HAM lb. . _ • 
Whole or Shank Portion 
Co-op Lean Beef Boneless _ 

Bottom lb. $2•69 
Round Steak 
Perdue Fresh 

ROASTING 
CHICKEN lb. a,c_ 
Fresh 

RIB END lb. 
PORK ROAST 

,.99 
Super Tru s1· 59 
SLICED • 
BACON lb. 
Swift Premium Frozen 2 99 
BONELESS • 
TURKEY ROAST 
Mixed White-Dark meat 2 lb. 

Super Tru 

HOT 
DOGS lb. 99c 

DELI DEPT. 

Long Acre 

TURKEY 
HAM lb. 
Mash's 
CORNED 
BEEF ROUND 

Armour 
OLD FASHION 
LOAF lb. 

ESSKAY 
LIVERWURST 

Lb. 

OLD,YORK 
SWISS CHEESE 

lb. 

Fresh . 
PEPPER SLAW 

Lb. 

lb.$2•89 

$)-69 

79c 

Swift Premioum 10-20 lb. avg. 

Butterball 89( 
Turkey 'lb 
Co-op Leon Beef Boneless 

Bottom SJ.59 
Round Roast lb. 
Co-op Fresh Leon s1~49 GROUND 
CHUCK lb. 
Fresh Grade A ,.29 CHICKEN 
BREAST lb. 
FmhBoneleS5 3 79 
Center Cut • 
Pork Chops lb. 
Mrs. Budds Fresh 36 OL 

CHICKEN 53.99 PIE 
ESSKAY SJ-39 SAUSAGE 

1 lb. roll 

Claussen qt,.59 Pickles 
Whole or Spears 

DAIRY DEPT. 

Land-0-Lakes $) 89 
BUTTER • 
Reg. or Unsalted 1 lb. ¼'s 

Kraft Philadelphia 89c CREAM CHEESE 
8 oz. 

Sealtest S).29 COTT AGE CHEESE 
24 oz 

Minute Maid 
$)-59 ORANGE JUICE 

½ gal. 

Kraft All Varieties 10 oz.I 89 
CRACKER • 
BARREL CHEESES 

.Sorrento . 8 01. 
MOZZARELLA 
SHREDDED ·s1-29 

Extra Fancy, Attractively Styled 

FRUIT 
BASKETS 

Now Available ... Place Your 
Order with Our Produce Dept. 

_cu .. .,. 

Rlbe,ts 99c MAYONNAISE 
Qt. 

Stove Top 99 
STUFFING 
MIX 6 oz. min. ( 
All Varieties 

Carnation 

69c Chunk Light 
TUNA 

6½ OZ. 

C&C 49c COLA 
Reg. or Diet 2 Liter 

Silver Aoss 5 9c 
SAUERKRAUT 

27 oz. 

QUAKER 99c OATMEAL 
18 oz. 

Quick or Old Fashion 

Lucky Leaf 21 oz. min. 
APPLE PIE 99c FILLING 
Reg. or lite 

LIBBY 20 oz. 

59c PINEAPPLE 
Chunk-Sliced-
Crushed 

Lucky .Leaf 

69c PUMPKIN 
PIE FILLING 

18 oz. 

Wish Bone 79c SALAD 
DRESSINGS 
All Varieties 8 oz. 
ADRIATIC IMPORTED 
ALL NATURAL $1 29 
PRESERVES 17 oz. • 
Ras-p.- Black.-S,tra w -Currant 

GULDENS 99c MUSTARD 
28 oz. 

Red & White 16 oz. min. 

FRUIT COCKTAIL 69c 
PEAR HALVES 
or SLICES 

Canada Dry 'l/99C 
MIXERS 
Ale-Tonic-Club 1 Liter 

Ivory liquid 22 oz. 
DISH 
Detergent 99 

121 CENTERWAY . 
ROOSEVELT. CENTER 

NOW SAVE 1WICE AS MUCH WITH 
HOLIDAY HOURS 

DOUBLE COUPONS* Thursday, Dec. 24th 
Christmas Eve 9 a.m. - 6 pm. 

With S10.00 minimum purchase excluding coupon items, .soc coupon maximum Friday, December 25'th - CLOSED 
CHRISTMAS DAY 

CLIP AND SAVE WITH THESE 
CO-OP SUPER COUPONS 

1·--- ------------------------------------------·· 

I
I Red & White 9c I Stegers Maryland Ftesh 1 doL I 
I MARGARINE I LARGE 390 1 I 1 lb. ¼'s I EGGS I 
I With this ooupon+ $10 min. puroba.se. Ex.eluding I With this ooupon+$10 min. purehase. Excluding I 

Coupon Item. Limit 1 per eus. Good 12/ 21· 12/26 I Coupon Item. Limit 1 per cus. Good 12/21-12/26 I 

1
----------------------- I ------------------------1 
Folgers 99c , Breakstone pint 59c: I COFFEE f SOUR J 

i A.D.C.-Elec.-Reg. 1 lb ca11 J CREAM I 
Wibh this ooupon+$1-0 min. purebase. Excluding I With this ooupon+$10 min. purohase. Excluding I 

eo~~2~~~~!~!~~~~~~E~~~~! l~~~~~::?~~~~~~~~~~~2~~~~~1 
f Ocean Spray Jellied or Whole 16 oz. I RUSSET 49 J 

i CRANBERRY 49c i POT AToes C { 
I SAUCE / I 5 lb. bag I 
I With this ooupon+$10 min. purchase. Ex.eluding I With this ooupon+$10 min. purehase. Excluding I 
I Coupon Item. Limit 1 per eus. Good 12/ 21-12/ 26 I Coupon Item. Limit 1 per cus. Good 12/21-12/ 20 I 
I ·----------------------· I ·---------------------- I 

Canada Dry 2 Liter 5 I Gold Medal 5 lb. 59ci 
GINGER •-•·-I Purpose -=--

1 

ALE 1 FLOUR I 
With this ooupon+$10 ·min. purchase. Exeluding I With this ooupon+$10 min. pul'Chase. Excluding I 

Coupon Item. Limit 1 per cus. Good 12/21-12/26 Coupon Item. Limit 1 per ens. Good 12/21-12/ 26 ---------------------· .... -.-
Red & White 5 lb. 
Granulated 
SUGAR 

S)-39 Crisco 
Shortening 

Reg or Butter 3 lb. 

_S)-99 
With this 001Jpon+$10 min. purchase. Excluding 

Coupon Item. Limit l per cus. Good 12/21-12/26 
With this oouwn+$10 min. l)Urebase. Excluding 

Coupon Item. Limit 1 per eus. Good 12/ 21-12/26 

39c 
With this ooupon+$10 min. purehase. Excluding With this coupon+$10 min. p!ll"Chase. Excluding 

CoUl)on Item. Limit 1 per cus. Good 12/21-12/ 26 I Coupon [t em. Limit 1 per cus. Good 12/21-12/26 ______________ ..., _________ I ·---·-------------------

TOILET I LAUNDRY • I 
White Cloud 4 roll pk. 99c l Fab Powder 42 OL s1 •• J 

TISSUE I DETERGENT I 
With this ooupon+$1-0 min. purchase. Excluding I Witb this oou-pon+$10 min. purohase. Excluding I 

Coupon Item. Limit 1 per cus. Good 12/21-12/26 I Coupon Item. Limit 1 per cus. Good 12/21-12/26 I ------------------------------------------------. 
Northern 140's 69 
PRINT 
N~PKINS 

Cascade 50 oz.I 99 
AUTO. DISH • 
DETERGENT 

McCormick 3/s oz. 3 9 C 
BROWN 
GRAVY MX · 

Domino Baking 8 9 
SUGARS 1 Ox - C 
Brown 2 lb. bag 

Snyders of Hanover l 49 
Potato Chips 12 oz. • 
Reg. or Ripple 

Fireside s1 39 
2 lb. • 

FIG BARS 

Frit~Lay 11 oz.I 99 
D0¥1tos • 
Tortilla Chips 

Free 'N' Soft 1.2 oz. 179 
FABRIC • 
SOFTENER 

Red & White 49 
Aluminum C 
Foil 25 sq. ft. 

Libby Vegetables 
CORN 3/Sl PEAS 
GREEN BEANS 

16 oz. min. 

Ocean Spray 2 29 
CRANBERRY • 
COCKTAIL 

½ gal. 
White House 50 oz. 

Apple 99c 
Sauce 
Folgers Re.g. 3.39 
INSTANT 
COFFEE 
Crystals 8 oz. 

Kelloggs 12.3 oz. 

Crispix $)-69 
Cereals 
Welch's 
Grape 
Jelly or Jam 

18 oz. 
89c 

Folgers Instant 4 49 
Decaffienated • 
COFFEE 

8 oz. 

Our Value SO's 1 09 
Foam • 
Plates 
Polaner Kosher 

GHERKIN s1 29 
or DILLS • 

Qt. ~~1u:~~e99c 
CATSUP 

28 oz. 

McCormick 2 ozl 69 
PURE • 
VANILLA 

Borde.n Can SI 79 
EGGNOG • 

Qt. 

Her~hey 8 oz. I 29 
Semi-Sweet • . 
Chocolate 

Fiddle Faddle 6 9 
CARAMEL C 
CANDY 5 oz. 

Nabisco 7½ ozl 29 
QUACKERS • 
CRACKERS 

Nabisco 9 oz. 
RITZ BITZ 
CRACKERS 

129 Compbells2 pk. 89( 
• ONION ' 

SOUP MIX 

PHARMACY 
474-4400 
Filled while you wait 

HOURS 
MONDAY-FRIDAY: 10-7 

SATURDAY: 10- 6 
CLOSED SUNDAYS 

Farm Fresh Produce 
Large 

White 
Grapefruit 'J/79c 
Washington State Red or Golden 

Delicious 39c 
Apples lb. 

Florida 6~ /ft9( 
Tangerines f 7 
Florida 
Tangelos 

Western 2Lbs. 89C 
Aniou Pears for 

California 

KIWI 
FRUIT 
large 

Celery 

California 
Broccoli 

each 

Southern 
Yams 
Loose 

Yellow 
Onions 

Fresh 
Scallions 
Fresh 1 gallon 

APPLE 
CIDER 

89c 
3~=-99c 
2~=-49c 

BEER & WINE DEPT. 

MILLER $5 99 LITE BEER • 
_!!pk. 12 oz cans 

~~: cans 
53·69 

Paul Masson 
750 ml 

Champagne 
s4.99 

SCHAEFER $179 
BE~ pk• 12 oz. cans • 

Taylor 3 Liter $5 99 
California • 
CELLARS WINES 

~=:AGNE · $2•99 
750 ml 

I 

FROZEN FOOD DEPT. 
MORTON 
POT PIES 

7 oz:. 3/51-00 
Hanover 1 lb. 
Corn-Peas-Cut Green 
Beans-Mixed Vegs. 69C 

Tropicana 
ORANGE JUICE 

12 oz. 
BACARDI 
DRINK MIXES 

6 oz. 

99c 
79c 

,.. ' 

7 
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Recreat ion Review 
Season's Greeting 

The Greenbelt Recreation De
partment staff wishes to thank 
our residents for their patronage 
and wish each and everyone a 
joyous holiday season. 

Holiday Hours 
Hours will be extended at both 

the Youth Center and Springhill 
Lake Recreation _Center during 
the holiday season. Facilities will 
be open as follows : 

GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW 

CHANNEL B-10 
presents 

A HOLIDAY CELEBRATION 
featuring 

Gl!UNBl:l.l • 

•IIIN JCI PA I. ~ 

ACC~SS I 

11The McCarl Family Caroling1 

and 
11Santa1s Visit - 198711 

Tuesday & Wednesday 
December 22, 23, 29 & 30 

Thursday, December 17, 1987 

GREENBELT BOYS AND GIRLS 

CLUB 1988 INTRAMURAL 

Basketball Tryouts 
For all boys and girls born between 

1976 and 1981 

e Saturday, December 19, 1987 

Greenbelt Youth Center 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon 

For further information call: 

Thursday, December 24, 12 
noon-6 p.m.; Friday, December 
25, 12 noon-10 p.m.; Saturday, 
•December 26, 9 a .m.-10 p.m.; 
Sunday, December 27, 1 p.m.-10 
p.m.; Monday. December 28, 12 
noon.10 p.m.; Tuesday, December at 2:00 & 7:00 p.m. Jan Johnson, 474-1655 after 5 p.m. 

fi~;~~i
0

ii:e~:~;o;f~ff::::i ~~---w.•-~•-•w.•-~--~ 
6 p.m.; Friday. J anuary 1, 12 .----------------- -------------------------------. 
noon-l C p.m. 

Weight Lifting Club 
Ali weight lifting memberships 

expire December 31. In order to 
continue using the facilities, 
cards must be kept current. 
Avoid the rush and renew your 
membership now. 

Facility Entrance Pass 

All partic_ipants, 16 years of 
age and over. entering the Rec
reation Centers are required to 
possess a Recreation Department 
Photo I.D. card. These cards may 
be purchased for a nominal fee 
at either center. Proof of current 
residency must be provided at 
the time of purchase. Remember, 
only residents of the City of 
Greenbelt may purchase a pass. 

Gymnasium Schedule 

Due to the high demand of 
gymnasium usage during the 
winter months, the schedule 
varies considerably during the 
week. To avoid any inconven
ience, please note the posted 
gymnasium schedule at eac;h rec
reation facility or call 474.6878 
for times. 

11-ItTO\\~ 
(;'\ WESTCHESTER P-\RI\ 

Greenbelt's OutstandiJ\g 
Adult Condominium 

Nestled inside Greenbelt Park. 
this neaz,by highrise offen a 
unique, carefree lifestyle that 
just might be for you. 

1-2.3-Bedroom Units and 
efficiencies 

$50's to low $100.000. 

Call for Information 

GERRY WALDORF 

577-8745 
Coldwell Banker 

Realtors 
262-6800 

pri 
I•• 

Sf.t.At FIMN[A~~,!!. ~JH~ llt ' 

fi\;i}{e1l,1 
7k~ 

\Ve Just 
Do It Better!_ 

-----------

Sometimes the holidays just 
make things worse. Extra 
responsibilities create extra 
stress. Rampant materialism 
coupled with exaggerated 
warmth creates confusion -
even depression. And being 
alone in the "season to be 
jolly" can feel overwhelm
ingly sad. 

But it doesn't have to be that 
way. The Crisis Psychiatric 

Service can help lift your 
holiday spirits in several ways: 
Free Seminars: "Coping 
With Holiday Stress" and 
"Making Resolutions Stick: 
Getting Real About Change." 
Free _Brochures: "Facing 
The Holiday Blues" and ''A 
Party Guide For A Non
Alcoholic Holiday." 
Low-Fee Counseling, often 
with same day appointments. 

So take the first step to
ward a happier holiday and 
call us for more information. 

Crisis 
Psychiatric 
Services 

An outpatient service affiliated with 
Psychiatric Institute of 
Montgomery wunty. 

Greenbelt/CollegePark 982-0117 
Owned by Psychiatric Institutes of America, part of the NME Specialty Hospital Group. 
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Earn $ 7-10 per hour 
Salary Co .. . . 
Tips mm 1ss1on 

Must have: VALID DRIVERS LICENSE INSURANCE 
OWN CAB~~ 18 Years Old --~~~~ 

Apply in person 
Inside positions also available 

- -- - - - -- - - -- --- - ,,_ - - -- - - -: __;::= === -.I= - ~ : ~ - ~ __z ------= : ~ === ~ : ~ ~~:,tl!e! - -· - -- - - ~ - -- ~-r-- -- --- - -- _... -: ~ . :; ~ == : ~ . iE • - ----- -- ------- --- - - -:..i=z.#=1 ~J= :~Jeff--=---= 

Cipriano Square 
NUT TOHIQHI 

8821 Greenbelt Rd. 
Greenbelt, Md. 

552~2800 

Dine in 
carry oat 

-
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Worf<session on Parce l J 
(Continued fr-0m page one) 

project economically feasible. 
However, the city staff is not yet 
certain that 175 homes are per
mitted within the current zon
ing. 

According to Giese, there are 
several other aspects of the de
velopment still to be resolved. 
Currently the only access to the 
parcel is from Plateau Place and 
Laurel H ill Road. The developer 
wants a r ight-of-way across 
county-owned land to Northway 
Extended. 

The city is atten,pting to ob
tain the 72 acres owned by the 
county but is seeking ways to 
avoid paying the $457,734 debt 
on the land. Giese said he feels 
that Parcel 1 is less valuable 
without access from Northway. 

If the city is unable to pur
chase Parcel 1, it could try to 
obtain the land by a condemna
tion suit. Giese noted that the 
city cannot artificially drive down 
the price by opposing develop
ment. He said that in a previous 
city condemnation suit, city op
position to rezoning was used 
by the owner to obtain increased 
compensation. He noted that in 
a condemnation trial the jury has 
the fina l say and the city could 
get a good price or a bad price. 

Giese said that inclusion of 
Parcel 1 within the area in the 
National Register of Historic 
P 1 a c e s offers no protection 
against development. The only 
restriction conferred is on the 
use of federal funds, whi<,h are 

not involved in the current pro
posal. Giese said that while the 
county does place some restric
tions on areas in its historic 
register, Greenbelt is not on the 
county register. He noted, how
ever, that governments cannot, 
by any device, prevent the de
velopment of privately owned 
land without adequately compen
sating the owner. 

Other Green Space 
Giese reminded the group that 

Parcel 1 is only part of the city's 
green space. In addition to the 
72 acres owned ·by the county, 
there is the privately owned, 10-
acre Parcel 2 (to the south of 
Parcel 1). After accounting for 
contracts already signed by the 
city for the outdoor pool and the 
police station, he said there is 
only $3.5 million left in the bond 
authorization, which may be in
sufficient even to purchase Par
cel 1. (No major contracts have 
been signed yet for the indoor 
pool.) 

Council member Thomas X. 
White suggested that the city 
attempt to acquire as much of 
the privately owned land as pos
sible. He said that 50 to 60 
"appropriately placed" single
family homes could be placed on 
Parcel 1 and still preserve land 
that would never be developed. 
White said that while the city's 
goal may be to keep all of this 
land as green space, it may not 
have the resources to do so. 

Council memiber Edward Pu
tens was unwilling to accommo-

date any development on the 
parcel. He said that in other 
developments, the total acreage 
ultimately developed has expand
ed over that proposed when sew
erage and other facilities are 
constructed. 

Op.position to any development 
was also expressed by council 
member Antoinette M. Bram. She 
said the city should determine 
how to slow development and buy 
the ,land and vowed to do every
thing possible to obtain the par
cel for the city. 

Otl!er Strategies 
Several people suggested ways 

to prevent development of Par
cel 1. Putens suggested investi
gating whether the land could 
be declared a wildlife preserve. 
Bill Stratton suggested that a 
coalition of national organiza
tions interested in conservation 
might be formed to purchase the 
land. Doug Love warned, ·how. 
ever, that care must be taken 
in this approach, as some groups 
might be wil.Jing to .purchase the 
land but would deny access to 
it by city residents. 

Another suggestion offered by 
the audience was that the laws 
prctecting endangered or threat
ened species could be used to 
protect the land, if it could be 
determined that such species live 
in Parcel 1. Lekh Batra, Science 
Advisor to the Director of BARC, 
said that such information is 
available from the state Depart
ment of Natural Resources. He 
said that BARC had made such 
an inquiry regarding a portion 
of its land and was told that no 

Lain' s Auto Electric Western Auto 
9104 Balt imore Avenue, College Park, MD. ~---------------~--~-----~-· (301 ) 441-2500 

OIL, FILTER, LUBE & OIL CHANGE Come See US f or: 
• Auto Parts s9.99 WITH COUPON 

OFFER EXPIRES 
2-28-88 

• Electr ical Service 

• Drain Oil & Refill with up to 5 qts. ol major 
brand oil 

• Install a new Western Auto Oil Filter. 

• Tires 
• Batteries 
• Tune Ups 
• Oil Changes 

• Lubricate Chassis • Shocks • Lights 
NOTE: Special Diesel Oil and other F:!ters may re:;u1t in 

Extra Charges. 

---------------~------------
Mon.- Fri. 8:30 am-8 pm 

Sat. 8 :30am-6 pm 
Sun 10 am-4 pm 

LONG & FOSTER 

,. 

'Realtor Associate 
345-6278 

Douglas V. Tull 

Bowie Office 
262-6900 

A) BOWIE : Rent this outstanding 4 BR, Colonial in a quiet neighbor
hood for only $850.00 per month! 

B) ~ARRIETTA WOOD~~~ u~ ~ ~ ol,Qnial with cathedral ceil• 
mgs, loft, bay wmdo~~n~]Ws and much more! $139,900. 

C) LANHA~: First time homebuyers ! Call today to see if you qualify 
for low mterest C.D.A. financing on this 4 BR Cape Cod with base
ment plus large detached workshop. $85,000. 

If you are _thinking of buying or selling a home, CaJI Doug for an appoint
ment anytime. 

X ,. X ,. 
X X " X X X r,...... 

.. ,: I ,:~ ..: r ... • 

such species were present. Based 
on his familiarity with Parcel 1, 
he felt that the answer wou'1d be 
the same for that land. White 
said that even if there were 
threatened species present, the 
landowner's rights to develop the 
parcel cannot be taken without 
compensation. 

City Planning and Develop
ment ,Coordinator Celia Wilson 
said that the developer must show 
that adequate roads, sewerage 
and other public facilities are 
present or programmed before 
subdivision approval is granted 
by the county. In addition, at 
the time of subdivision the coun
ty does an environmental assess
ment, she said, and can a,pply 
conditions to the development to 
protect the environ-ment. 

In response to a suggestion 
that the county could buy the 
land, Giese said that the county 
Park and Planning Commission 
has no authority to •buy land in 
Greenbelt because city residents 
are exempt from paying taxes to 
the Commission. 

Another aspect considered by 
the group was how to obtain the 
money necessary to buy the land. 
Several citizens urged realloca
tion of bond .monies currently 
allotted to other projects to 
the purchase. 

One resident said it would be 
ironic if the city built the pool 
instead of purchasing the land 
and that the a;vailability of the 
pool would increase the value 
of the ,homes built on the parcel. 

Weidenfeld said the city can 
either reallocate money current
ly allocated for the indoor pool. 

~ l ~"~:) 
Thursday, December 17, 19~ 

the Greenbelt East park and the 
addition to the Public Works 
'building or raise additional reve. 
nues through a second bond is
sue. He pointed out that the lat
ter step would involve a further 
increase in city taxes and wou•ld 
require a referendum. 

He said that the city has re
ceived appraisals on the land and 
must meet with the landowner 
to determine his ·price. Giese 
noted that the last time the city 
talked with the owner he was 
uninterested in selling the land. 

White asked for some addi
tional in-formation prior to the 
December 21 meeting, including 
background on environmental 
foundations interested in candi
date sites. Bram and White 
both requested additional infor
mation on sewerage and storm 
water management for the site 
and the implications of those 
nroblems. 

SAVE YOUR 
108 

Give New Life To Your Old Fixture 
Porcelain, ~iberglm, Acrylic 

TUBS • SINKS • TILE 
Resurfaced On Location 

SAVE 75°/, of Replacement Cost 
Permanent Finish 
Decorator Colors 

MHIC 27773 

' BATH GENIE 
464-8481 

BOWIE, MD 

~~----~~--•~m~~~~-~~~~~~~ ~ 'j 

I Jitk 5~:.~G i I · Monday, December 28 I 
~ 1:30 p.m. I 
f.( Children 12 and under are invited to meet at the ill 
i Youth Center and travel to Herbert Wells Ice Rink I 
I to enjoy an afternoon of ice skating. Skating will 
¥1 take place from 2-4 p.m. with skaters returning to I 
11: the Youth Center at approximately 4 :30. The cost for ! 
~ the trip is $3.00 per person and covers admission, ! 
f.( skate rental and transportation. Please register in ill I advance. Call 474-6878 for more informtaion. I 
i CLUB WANDERLUST PROGRAM I 
I December 29, 30 & 31 I 
I 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 'rJ 
I ~ ~ Three fun-filled days have been planned for 12-15 I 
f.( year olds to take advantage of the many special pro- I 
I grams and facilities available during the holiday sea- ! 
I son. Ice-skating, shopping, special tours and many I 
I other activities have been planned. You may regis- • I ter for any 1 day or the entire 3 day program. Call ~ 
f.< 474-6878 for more information. iA 

I - -~-- I I .~~ New Year's Eve I I ~ ~ f [_!} Sleepover I 
fi • Greenbelt Youth Center• 
I Thursday, December 31 ill 
1 , 1:ao p.m. 'I 
I q ·• Friday, January 1, I 
I ~ .. --~<r-1 , 10 a.m. Wei 

Need a baibysrtter? I have an evening of fun 
R planned fur yowr child. Pro-~ 
~ t P 11 ~. • o. gr.am incl,uodes games, a 
f.( 

9 
, • • ·• · ••·· © , New Y~r•s Eve Pa:rty, mov- · I ,# ie.s, munehies and a light 11 

i hr eaikfast. Registration is $20/per ehi'ld; $10/eaic!h additional child» 
l b same family. Age 4-l!mit is 6-1!2 years oJtd. Oa-11 the Reaeationi 
t'~artment to re,gi'st~r your crhi!ld. ~ 

-------------------•...: 
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CITY NOTES 
The general crew overlayed 

blacktop and extended the park
ing area located at 9 Court of 
Hillside Road. The crew dug out 
and prepared a parking area for 
a contractor's construction shed 
at Northway and Ridge Road. 

The special details crew put 
crusher :run along the shoulder 
of Crescent Road, filling in ,large 
roadside gullies. 

The parks crew operated 
the lea,f vacuum and chipper 
throughout the city. The crew 
began pruning and mulching new 
trees planted in the Adopt-A
Tree program. Plants in the 
Lakewood area and at the "Bud
dy'' Attick Park entrance were 
replaced by the horticulturist. 

Regular trash collection has 
·been fairly smooth but special 
trash collection fell behind. It 
is estimated that citizen's re
quests wilr take about five work
ing days to be serviced. 

"To Your Smile" 

Di'. Ray Vidal 
What Is A Denture Reline? 
A reline is a procedure in 

which the internal surface of 
ei ther a partial or full den
ture is modified to make it 
fit :more a~curately. This be
comes necessary due to the 
constant shrinkage O'f the 
bone and gum t issue on which 
the denture rests. No matter 
how well a new denture fits, 
in time it wiU tend to loosen. 
It is impossible to say at ex
actly what point this proced
ure becomes necessary since 
many factors affect the rate 
of shrinkage. Among these 
factors are: shape of the 
mouth, individual biting pat
tern, and the original health 
of the bone and gums. 

The actual procedure in
volves the addition of acrylic 
material to the surface of 
the denture whieh contacts 
the ,gums. There are two 
ways of accomplishing this. 
An "office" reline is one 
wihich is done in one visit 
through the use of a quick 
curing material molded di
rectly in the mouth. In com
parison, a "laboratory" reline 
involves creating a model of 
the mouth on which the den
ture is refitted using t!he 
same t,we o« materia'l as the 
original. This is a more ac
curate and durable technique 
and, although more costly 
than an "office" reline, is usu
aUy preferred. 

These two procedures are 
ar e not to be confused with 
store !bought "liners" which 
claim to do the same thing. 
In reality these items tend to 
mask the symptoms of ill-fit
ti!n1g dentures and C'lllill cause 
more hal'm than •good. If you 
are unsure of the fit of your 
dentures, contact your family 
dentist for a consultation. Do 
not attempt "do it yourself" 
methods. 

Beltway Plaza 
7910 Cherrywood Lane 
Greenbelt, Md. 20770 

Phone 47 4-2080 
TDD/Voice 

CFG Board .. Adopts 
Two Resolutions . 

At its meeting Olf DeeembeT 
10, the Ex,ec.uti,ve Boa·rd o« Citii.
zerus for 'Greenlbeilt (OFG) ,passed 
resolutions on two issues of con
cern. 

planned impl'O'V~ of •tile 
Pat.kway/Greelllbelt Road mter
change. The · board passed -a res-
oluobion gener,alt-y su_pporting the 
design, but pointing oot tha.t tnif. 
fie tu.rniin,g left :£rom the north
bound Parkw&ly to Greenway 
Center and from Green.way Cen
ter to the Parkway must change 
1,a,nes very quiCl!diy. 

,-·~~ .. ~&r Sli\liJI · :1_•_•• ':-_: gStc1ans · - ,geon~+:: 
_.r; -·, • , :: . • • ll/L" 

:-'. •• • ·• • • :: _c_ • • • •• • ::-:o::.:· 

William L Gonxolez" MD 
Jorge L. Cctmpatkl, MD 
Abraham Auerbach* MD On the subjeic,t of Parcels 1 

aind 2, tbe boa.rd took a position 
app.osing ,any devel01pment and 
adlvocati,ng tillat these parcels 'be 
preserved as pankland; asked 
that the city move expeditiously 
to acquire the properties; and 
asked coun:ci.l to diroot the city 
staff to inivesti,gate and repo,rt on 
the faetors decreasing tihe suita
bility Olf these pa,n:els for devel
opmenit, so as to refute high val
uat ions lbein,g discussed for the 
prO!perlly. 

The board ur,ged th:at efforts 
be ma.de to modify the design to 
eliminate this potenitially 'dan,g
emus pattern. 'Dhe ,resolution will 
be sient to the Sta,te Higihwaiy Ad
ministration. 

Totol lye Care _ _ 
ConvenJent Evening Hours Available 

We Accept Medicare Assignment ·· 
In committee appointments, 

Irene Hensel was aippointed co
ohair,person o:f the T•ransportation 
Committee. Citizens for Green
belt invites resrdenrts to express 
any tra,nsp,ortat;on-re1ated con
cerns to this committee by call
irug DoU1g Love at 474-866-3 in bbe
evening. 

W ASIDNGTON, D.C. . 
DePaul Medical.Bldg., Suite 11. UOO V~rrnum St., N.W. 

529~5200 
GREENBEL'r 

6201 Green~lt Rd. 
BOWIE 

:Bowie Office Park Suite 105 
14300 GallAnt F<>x Lane Sniw M..S, A&B . 

Science Park, College Park -
345-0006 

864-1192 
Also, Transport.at.ion Commit

tee Chawman Doug Love describ
ed the 1proposed design for the 

The next 'boa.rd meeting wili 
be on Januaey 6. 

, .. Relax. 
,,>"' .. 

/ ~ 
( \tto~dS 

--- -\~t>e()l>\e· Iii'-------------' 
"'-, We understand 

you buy car insur
ance in case you have 

-~ 

an accident. And if you 
do have an accident, we 
make it as easy as pos
sible to straighten out 
your claim. And your car. 

Simply call 
Allstate. We'll ar

range to carefully inspect 
the damage. And in most 
cases, you'll get a repair 
check on the spot. 

No delays. No chasing 
estimates. No grief. 

Just leave it to The 
Good Hands People. 
And relax! 

A member ofthe f1l 
Sears Financial Network U!!U 

Allstate~ 
You're in good hands. 

Allstate lnsur4.nce Company, Nun: hbmok, Illinois 
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CITY'S RECYCLING 
REWARDED BY CCCC 

On Friday, December 11, the 
City of Greenbelt was recognized 
by the Prince Georges County 
Citizens Concerned for a Clean
er County (CCCC) for its re
cycling •program efforts. Other 
municipalities, including Berwyn 
Hei,ghts, Bowie, College Park, 
New Carrollton, and Laurel, were 
also recognized. In addition to 
municipalities, many schools, or
ganizations and individuals also 
received recognition. A ward s 
were presented during ceremonies 
conducted at the County Admin
istration B-uilding by John J. Ne
ville, chairman of the CCCC, the 
Honorable Frank P. Casula, 
chairman of the Prince Georges 
County Council, and other Coun
ty Council members and officials. 
Bill Henaghan, administrative 
assistant from the Public Works 
Department, accepted the award 
on behalf of the city. 

Crescent Square 
Old Greenbelt 

one bedroom 
apartments 
From $385 

Cohn & Stein Realtors 

933-1 700 
' 

SPECIAL 
$5.00 off on all 
TV, VCR & Stereo 

Repair Work 
With This Ad ' 

CALL 441-9116 

Police Blotter 
Officer Tom Keifline and Cpl. 

William D. Allwang arrested 
three D.C. residents, two men 
ages 22 and 23 and a woman, 
age 22, a1bout 3 a.m. December 
7 in the 6400 block of Ivy Lane 
on weapons and narcotics charges 
after Officer Keifline had stopped 
their car for a traffic violation. 
When Op!. A!Jwang saw the bar
rel of a handgun protruding from 
under a front seat, the occupants 
were taken into custody. A search 
then turned up two more semi
automatic handguns and a quan
tity uf POP, cocaine and "crack," 
a purified form of cocaine. One 
of the men was held on $50,000 
bond, charged with possession of 
a controlled dangerous substance 
with intent to distribute and 
possession of firearms. The sec
ond man was held on $3,000 bond 
charged with possession of fire
arms. The woman was held on 
$25,C00 bond charged with pos
session of a controlled dangerous 
substance (PCP) and possession 
of a controlled dangerous sub-
stance with intent to distribute 
(cocaine). 

A. J. ANASTASI 
Electrical Contractors Inc. 

• Residential & Commercial 
Wir ing 

• Small & Large Jobs 
• Licensed-Bonded-Insured 

345-0671 
ASK FOR TONY 

- -

Edgewood 
TV &Audio 

Dependable Guaranteed Service 

4932 EDUEWOOD RD. 
COLLEGE PARK, JW:D. 20740 

Licensed & Bonded 

CONTRACT DISPUTE? 
You May Need A Lawyer -

JOHNT. WARD 
952-0880 

FREE 1h HOUR CONSULTATION 

,-.g.-..... --~.-.-.~---.-.-.--~--..,._.-___ ..,_~_,,.__~--·~·~~--...;.~•...J7.,-~--..,;---~ 
"Rick" Barber, GRI, CRS 

of · 

ERA, Nyman Realty, Inc. 
Properties ava.ilable for inspection. 
A) GREENBELT: L§!,CK~R . OWNHOME :! MIN 

WALK to~ u 1s, d hm- ut. ~ roof, Pll.ster 
'\3/'ali!:s, sacrifice a ·, * · · ups thrn 1/ 8/ 88. 

B) RIVERDALE HEIGHTS: 3/ 4BR, Modified Ramble-r , Huge 
BR Upper Level, fu'll basement. shown by appoi ntment 
only, aJl financing options incl. 'RENT OPTION - $82,900. 

C) GREENBELT: GREENBRIAR: 3BR-2BATH, PRIVATE loca
tion. Good va'lue a t $72,900 

')) NEW CARROLLTON: RANCHER: 4BR, 2.5 BATHS, has full 
basE>ment wit,h r ec-room, study a nd steam bath. $117,900. 

E) ADELPHI: 3-BR, 2 .BATH FRONT TO BAOK Split Level , 
'hu,ge fe:1.ced yard, many u,pgrades. Call :for private s'hoiw
ing. $114,900. 

i' ) GLENN DALE : RANCiH ESTATE : OVER 1 ACRE, 3 or 4 
1BRs, 2 Bath Rancher, 2-Car Garage witlh 2nd floor s torage. 
H obby Shop Building, fuBy equilpp,ed kitchen, rec-room. 
FaJIDily roO'lll. 17' X 40' inground p ool, Coun try living in 
•Suburbia. Shown by appt. only. $165,900. 

WTES FOR THE WEEK : 
)0 YOU H A VE QUES'T'IONS CONCERNING YOUR STOCK 

\frAR•K'ET PORTFOL>IO? com:CDER INV'EST!IN G IN RE-AL 
~STATE! REAL E STATE INV~ STOR S ARE INTERESTED IN 
'ETURN ON INViEST>MENT NOT R,E TURN OF I VEST
:IENT<S. PLEASE CALL YOUR COMMUNITY BAS-E D REAL
"OR, OF COURS1E, WilTH NO OBLilGATION! 

474-5700 T TY AVAILABLE 464-0797 
PLEASE ASK F OR "RICK" 

About 5:30 p.m., December 5, 
after his involvement in a traf
fic argument in the Beltway 
Plaza parking lot, a 26-year- old 
Greenbelt resident reported he 
was foliowed home to a parking 
lot in the 9100 block of Edmon
ston Road where a man ap
proached and threatened him 
with a handgun. The victim ran 
away and the suspect then 
smashed a window on the vic
tim's car and fled in a white 
station wagon taxicab with let
tering on the doors. The sus•pect 
was white, 30 years, 6'0", thin 
build, wearing a black and green 
plaid long-sleeve shirt and ,blue 
jeans. 

A color TV, AM/FM cassette 
player and jewelry were stolen 
during the day on December 4 
from a townhouse in the 8100 
block of Mandan Terrace. A win
dow had been broken to gain 
entry. 

Two 22-year- old men, both 
nonresidents, who were creating 
a disturbance about 7 p.m., De
cember 4 at a Greenway Center 
r estaurant and had refused to 
leave were arrested after they 
fought the officers who responded 
to the scene. During the strug,gle 
one of the officers suffered a back 
injury when he was pinned 
against the bar. He was treated 
and released from AMI Doctors 
Hospital of Lanham. One of the 
sus·pects was held on $3500 bond 
charged with trespassing, dis
orderly c-0nduct, resisting arrest 
and battery. The other was 
charged with trespassing and re
sisting arrest. He was released 
on personal recognizance. 

Thefts from and vandalism to 
autos were reported in the 6400 
block of Ivv Lane, the 7100 block 
of Ora Glen Drive, the 7400 
block of Mandan Road, the 9100 
'block of Edmonston Road, the 
5800 block of Cherrywood Lane, 

I 

Collectors & Dealers 
AUCTION 

Over 200 old Firearms, 
Swords, Coins. Indian Arti
facts: Sun., Dec. 20, 4 P M, 
Holi-day. lnn, Silver Spring, 
MD. I flS!peCti,on 3-4, Cash, VI
SA, MC. Consi,gmnents want
ed. 

WANTED 

. ··/h,- . . 

~ :1--·~":.::·i. 

\
;~. / . _.--.. . .tr r--:~~ 

/ ~-::.,.· -:;r./ 
7-."- . ·· ;.,·,_ ; .• :-· J 
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A suspect answering the fol
lowing description is wanted for 
the breaking and entering which 
occurred on November 24 at 
approximately 2:15 p.m. at the 
61 Court of Ridge Road. The 
man is described as a white male, 
approximat ely 30 years of age, 
5'8" and 180 ~bs., with sandy 
blond to red hair above the ears, 
and possibly with a mustache. 
When last seen, the suspect was 
wearing a heavy red plaid shirt 
with a blue vest or jacket. 

The sus,pect apparently enter
ed the victim's residence during 
the daytime hours by unknown 
means and removed a VCR or 
TV. A red vehicle was seen in 
the area at the same time the 
witness saw the suspect. Anyone 
having information on this or 
similar cases is requested to call 
the Criminal Investigation Unit 
at 474-7200. 

the 610C block of Springhil! Ter
race, the 9100 •block of S.pring
hill Lane, the 6100 block of 
Breezewood Drive, the 6000 block 
of Springhill Drive. the 7300 
block of Morrison Drive. the 78C0 
·block of Walker Drive, at 
Green•belt and Mandan Roads and 
in the 100 block of Westway 

Missy's Decorating 
WALLPAPERING 

INTERIOR PAINTING 
CARPET CLEANING 

345-7273 

Md. H ome Imp. Lie. # 25'409 
Bonded - Insured 

LICENSED e BONDED e INSURED 
Reasonable Rates Free Estimates All Work Guaranteed 

"Custom Kitchens & Baths" 
ADDITIONS 
PORCHES 
SUNDECKS 
F LA.ROOMS 
PAINTING 
STORM DOORS 
WINDOWS 
CERAMIC TILE 
BACKHOE 

RENTALS 

Home&Yard 
IMPROVEMENT 

SERVICES 

M.H.I.C. #13141 

CONCRETE 

TOP SOIL 
MULCH 

L ANDSCAPI NG 
TREE SERVICE 

STORAGE 
SHE DS 

ROOFING 
GUTTERS 
HAULING 

Bob Wilhide 345-8368 

BRADFORD & CRELLIN 
@iiJ ........ Insurance 

Financial 
Services 

PRUDE N TIA L 
LIFE• HEALTH • AUTO • HOME • INVESTMENTS 

937-9395 
See Us For Your Auto Insurance 

• Oompeti,t.ive Prices • We In3ur e Everyone 
• Same Day Coverage • Low Down Payment 

• Monthly Payment P lan 

10714 Baltimore Blvd INVESTMENT P RODUCT S 
• THROUGH 

Beltsville, Md 20705 P RUCO SECURITIE S 
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tJwi~ 
Martha Kaufman 474- 9359 

Sorry to hear of the death of 
Jim Beck on December 1. He 
was a Greenbelt resident and 
very active in the Greenbelt 
Community Church. He is sur
vived by his widow, Peggy Beck. 
of Urichsville, Ohio. 

That was Dennis Freemyer, . 
son-in-law of J ohn and Elizabeth 
Maffay of Northway, who was 
on the front page of The Wash
ington P os t last Friday, Decem
ber 11. Dennis was holding the 
umbre!Ja over Mikail Gorbachev 
during the departing ceremony. 
Freemyer is a Presidentia-1 Ap
pointee and manages all social 
functions. H e and his wife, Dori, 
and little daughter live in Ar
lington. 

Bar,bara and Luis Vargas of 
Laurel Hill Road welcomed t heir 
first ,born on November 30. Sean 
Enrique Vargas weighed 8 lbs., 
2 oz., and was born in Holy Cross 
Hos,pital. Sean's uncle, Robert, 
lives on Plateau Place. Congratu
lations to all. 

Congratulations to Donna and 
Jody Davenport of Edmonston 
Road on the birth of their daugh
ter, Danielle Cherie Davenport. 
Danielle, who was born on De
cember 6, weighed 7 lbs., 7 oz. 
a t Holy Cross Hospital. 

~he fifth and sixth grade 
classes at John Carroll Elemen
tary School have adopted three 
endangered humpback whales in 
connection with their study of 
the "Voyage of the M1mi," a 
whaling expedition that tracks 
and monitors endangered whales. 
The classes have also· set up a 
salt-water aquarium as part of 
a continuing enrichment of the 
biology curriculum. 

WAl,L TO WALL CARPET 
ENTERPRISE CARPETS 

Lewis Merritt 441-12'6 

. All brands & Styles at REA
SON ABLE Prices. Call for 
Appointment Anytime. If no 

I answer, please call . back. I'm 
, out selling to y9ur neighbors. 
j 

LAKESIDE NORTH 
We are now aeoopting a.ppli• 
cations for our newly renovia.t
ed 1,2,3 bedroom apts. start-
ing $545. - · 
*New Appliances 
*No Wax kitclhen floor 
*SMALL PETS WELCOME 
*Minutes to Beltway 

Call today 474-1974 

430 Ridge Road 
M-F 8-6 p.m., Sat. 10-4 p.m . 

Sunday by appointment 

Southern Management Corp. 

The News Review 
\Vants You! 

Volunteers Needed 
to staff the ad desk on 

Monday and Tuesday evenings 

No experience required 

For info rmation call 

441-2662 

474-8483 or 44 1-2679 
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$2.00 minimUJin for ten words, 10c 
eaJC'h •additional word. No char~ 
for listfog items that are found. 
Sulbmit ad with ,payment to the 
News Review office between 8 and 
10 p.m. of the Tuesday preceding 
pulblication, ,or to the News Re
view dTo,p box in the Greenbelt 
Coo,p grocery store before 7 p.m. 
Tuesday, or mail to P.O. Box 68, 
Greenibelt, Maryland 20770. 
BOXED: $4.30/column indh. Min
imum 1½ inches ($6.45). 
Alll ads are sulbject to editorial 
review and possible refuS1al to 
publish. Full refund of prepay
menrts (cash and cashed ohecks) 
i-s made iif ,publication is refused. 
Iniclude name, phone no. and ad
~ress with alll ad oopy. 

CALDWELL'S APPLIANCE 
SERVICE - All makes repaired. 
Call after 5 p.m. 840-8043. 
TYPING/ WORD PROCESSING 
-Resumes, term papers, letters, 
manuscripts, etc. Pickup and de
livery. Call James McCann, 345-
5478. 

TYPING SERVICE 
Specialty: 

Quality & Aoouraey. 

Wi;J,l edit. 

Fa.st, Affordable. 

441-2744 

TRANSFER F ILM, Slides, pho
tos, to VHS/BETA. Free Title, 
Free Music. Videotape spec i a l 
events, HLM Productions, Inc. 
301-474-6748. 
GUITAR LESSONS - Seales, 
chords, llheory, reading. Full 
time instructor . 937-8370. 
KENT'S CARPET CARE - Low 
prices on shampoo, steam and 
dual process. Call for free esti
mates• 474-3529. 
EXPERIENCED MOTHER to 
care for your child in my home. 
All ages. Call Debbie 552-3158. 
HOUSECLEANING - Ex,per
ieneed professional, relia,ble, rea
sonable rates, good references, 
flexible. 345..8466. 
FOR SALE: Collectors condition 
comic book;;. Extensive collec
tion; P lease call in the evening 
345-7068. 

REAL ESTATE 

For your real estate 
needs call 

George Cantwell 
982-7148 

or 
Bob Tolman 474-6857 

z:=I_~ ;I =t i!JI Lil~ 
I ropcrtics. Inc.~-___._ 

-Portraiu. 
- Portfolios 

- Advertising and 
-Commercial Photography 

J. Henson, Photographer 

441-9231 

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR 
Expert and Reliable Piano Ser
vice to Greenbelt. Benjamin Ber
kofsky. 474-6894. 
BURGER KING - GREENBELT 
is looking for well - mannered, 
clean, hard-working people of all 
ages to help us provide first
class food to our customers in a 
cheel'fu:l environment. Morning 
and lunch hours only. No pre
vious experience required. In
quire at Burger King - Cipriano 
Square. 552-1555. 

DAVE'S APPLIANCE 
SERVICE 

Service for all major 
appliances in the home. 

Open Mon. thru Fri. 
Evenings and Saturdays 

available 

Call 345-7068 

ELLERS TYPEWRITER RE
P AIR - Electric, standard and 
portable. Call 474-0594. 
HOUSECLEANING - Exper
ienced housecleaners. Very reli
able, low rates. Good Greenbelt 
references. Call daytime or be
tween 8-11 evenings. 441.8983. 
TOO BUSY? Too tired? General 
house cleaning. Call 341-5716. 
SEAMSTRESS-Will alter hems 
and repair clothing. Call 474-
8249. 
LOVING, RESPONSIBLE child
care needed for our three-month 
old son starting February 1. 
M-F, 8-5. Your home or ours. Old 
Greenbelt preferred. Call Joan 
at 345-7807. 
CHILD CARE provided after 
school. Will pick UP,, 474-9367. 

GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW 
PORTER - Full time perm. po
sition available to hard worker. 
Must have past work references 
and re Ii ab 1 e trans,portation. 
Lakeside North Apt. Call 474-
1974. 
WORD PROCESSING - Will 
ty,pe academic papers, inciuding 
engineering s tu d e n t s. Office 
work: letters, reports, mailing 
labels, envelopes, etc. Pickup and 
de.liver. Call Jo Anne Norton 
441.9235. 
WANTED - Part time secre
tary, must type 50 wpm, hours 
flexible. 345-5252. 
~ENWOOD DISCRETE 4 chan
nel system, incl. turntable, cas
sette player/ recorder, graphic 
equalizer, 4 speakers & complete 
record library. $500. 345-8368. 
F,OR SALE: 1978 Ford Fair
mont, runs good. $700 or best 
offer, as is. Call 345-5846. 

INCOME TAX 
PREPARATION 

Bookkeeping 
Accounting & Auditing 

For Individuals & 
Small Businesses 
Reasonable Rates 

Call James R. Cantwell, CPA 
474-1167 

LOST RABBIT - Whit e. Seen 
him? Call Bill, 345-5098 or 
227-3880. 
ARE DRUGS AND ALCOHOL 
A PROBLEM? Chemically De
pendent Anonymous is a program 
that deals with the disease of 
addiction to alcohol and drugs. 
For information about the pro. 
gram or meeting times and loca
tions, call the CDA hotline at 
369-6556. 

DR. NELSON C. LEE, D.P.M. 
Podiatrist 

Offers Comprehensive Treatment for: 
• Ingrown toenails • Callouses 
• Fractures • Spurs 
• Bunions • Diabetic Foot Care 
• Corns • Sprains 
• Sports-reilated inju-ries • Warts 

·Greenbelt Professional Center 
8955 G Edmon,ston Rd. (Kenilworth & Greenbelt Rd.) 

Greenlbelt, MD 2<Y770 346-5557 
Office Hours By Appointment 

CONTINUE YOUR OPPORTUNITIES : 
Long Aker a Holiday Job Is Over 

We are hiring PERMANENT employees to start 
immediately. Don't put off finding a job 

until 1988 

Star t your future TODAY at : 
DISTRICT PHOTO 

We will train for all our entry level jobs. 

Mail Clerks 

10619 Baltimore Ave. 
IBelh:ville, MD 2M0'5 (US Rte. 1) 

E.O.E. M/lF 
Where Quality Counts 

FACTORY holiday s,pecials. Top 
quality all steel buildings. 30x30, 
30x40, 40x6C, 50x100. Cali D&H 
BuiJ.ders (301) 937- 3535. Sale 
ends Dec. 30th. 
WANTED: 2 nights or sow/ an
s•wer ,phones, type, etc. w/ con
sider some Sat. hrs. Asking 
$5.00/ hr. w/like 8-12 hrs. week
ly. Call 474-4269. Eves or leave 
message. 

\ 

t 

SUBSTITUTES NEEDED 

To Deliver the 
NEWS REVIEW 

Thursday Evenings 
Call 982-9388 or 

654-7423 

FOR SALE - 500 Watt Quartz 
lights - fixtures and bulbs. 150 
Par F'.ood fixtures and bulbs. 
Both used. REASONABLE. 
Lakeside North Apt. Call 474-
1974. 
PIANO LESSONS' - Greenbelt. 
All levels & ages. Technique, 
repertory. theory. 345-4132. 
FOR SALE - S:mmons hide-a
bed, queen size, best condition, 
$!CO. Vertical blind track. 78" 
wide, new, $50. Cal.I 474.2088. 
BABYSITTING in my home, old 
Greenbelt. M-F/FT. Infant-2 
yrs. old. Ref. Daycare teacher 
experience. Call soon, 345-3221. 
FLORIDA SUNSHINE? Plan
ning for retirement? Need a va
cation spot? We have 9 planned/ 
resort communities to choose 
from. Lots/land/homes availa,ble. 
Low down payment & below mar
ket interest rate financing. For 
more details call Matt, 439-3990. 
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ITEMS FOR SALE: Floor model 
stereo, cocktail table (mirrored 
top), end tables, lamps, 5 piece 
bedroom suite, etageres, curtains, 
draperies. Make offer. Call week
days after 6 p.m. or anytime on 
weekends, 345-9313. 
EXPERIENCED MOTHER will 
barbysit in her home. Two min
utes from NASA. Call Mrs. Par
sons. 794-&837, after 5 p.m. 
FOR SALE - Wood, large sea
soned oak tree-trunk pieces, 
TT •, . ,, '- ~ - • nff'o- ~4!; _/1()?8 

. .... ~ , - - .,at.. room vanity 
w/ sink and faucet, bathroom 
medicine chest w/ large oval mir
ror. great shape, best offer. 345-
0028. 
FOR SALE - Entertainment 
center. Bookshelves can be used 
as room divider. Excellent con
dition. $125 or best offer. Call 
345-6289 after 4. 

Neumaier 
Wedding Photography 
• Cus,tom l OxlO Art Lea-

ther albums. 
• 5x5 preview albums 
• Consumer-Industrial Video 
• Reasonable prices 

864-4022 

TAXI 
982-9388 

Evenings & Weekends 

Mike Jones - Owner/Operator 

Greenway Center 

WED. SPECIAL 
ALL MOVIES - $1.00 

Members Only 

VCR Repair - Free Estimate 

GREENBELT 
History of a New Town 

1937-1987 
BEAUTIFUL LIBRARY EDITION · 

400 PHOTOGRAPHS, 285 PAGES 

Choose between: Hard Cover 
Soft Cover 

Price includes Md. Sailes Tax 

STILL AVAILABLE 

Limited Quantity Remains 

$26.25 
$21 .00 

M-F 8:30 • 4:30 City Finance Dept., 25 Crescent Road 

Other times cat:! 441-26&2 

Preord~red books may be pic:ked up at the City Manager's office 

Perfect Gift 
For the Holidays 
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f({/ahin5 out (/teen6e/t A/4Ljh6othool 'Ttien4 
the Af ettfejt o(; 1/ofilayj (;tom 'ljout 

A/4Ljh6othool Patty _gote 
CIPRIANO LIQUORS & DELI 
8861 GREENBELT ROAD . . 552-1116 

Stock Up Now for the l-lolidays! 
Sales for Christmas Week, Dec. 21-26 

H••H•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••H•••••••••••••••••••••••H••••••••••••••••••••••H•••••••••••••••••••• 

Stngrnm~ 
\h 1.75L 
'V 750ML 

...-. 1.75L 
( , 750ML 

$17.99 
$7.99 

$11 .99 
$5.99 

OKEEFE 

$3.49 

$12.99 
six pack 

case 

WE DELIVER 
PARTY ORDERS 

~ ·,r Old 
dlaii--NI Grand Dad 

STOLICHNAYA 
RUSSIAN VODKA 

$10.59 
80 proof 750Ml 

CROWN 
ROYAL 
$13,29 
7~.0ML 

Legendary 
Ideal Gift 

SOUTHERN 
COMFORT 

$6.29 
750ML 

+JnJ a Very, Very 
1-/appy A/4w ljea:r 

HENNESSY 
COGNAC 

$15.49 
750ML 

COORS& 
COORS LITE 

$5.19 12 packs 
$9.99 case 

OLD CROW 
BOURBON 

$9.89 
1.75L 

Give Spirits - Gifts That Never Have to Be Returned 

MUMM'S CORDON 
ROUGE FRENCH 

CHAMPAGNE 

WINEMASTERS 
CHAMPAGNE 

$3.59 750ML 
$39.00case 

For the Party 

TIA MARIA 

$10.69 
750ML 
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